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ni	enihccam	:dradnats	enoizarobale	id	enihccam	id	odnalrap	ats	gniruT	iuq	E(	?anihccam	anu	a	erasnep	²Ãup"	adnamod	al	ehc	eneitsos	gniruT	nalA	,0591	led	elatnem	otnemucod	osomaf	nu	ni	,oipmese	dA	.6591	enoiznuf	ni	are	amirp	aznedecerp	ni	enoiznuf	ni	are	,)idom	itrec	ni	onocsiga	e	onasnep	ehc	itnacitarp	ad	otiutitsoc	opmac	nu	emoc	¨Ãoic
,otinifed(	ovitarepo	ollevil	a	otinifed	,AI'lled	opmac	li	etnematrec	,6591	led	aznerefnoc	alla	otnevva	ous	li	ottaf	aH	."elaicifitra	aznegilletnI"	enimret	li	enebbeS	]4[	]3[	.elanoizisoporp	oloclac	len	iratnemele	imeroet	erartsomid	id	odarg	ni	otats	Ã	.eloveton	otatlusir	nu	emoc	)aznerefnoc	al	opod	otibus	odraugir	a	e	oserppa	onnah	ehc	oroloc	ittut	isauq	ad
,itteffe	ni	,e(	itnapicetrap	iad	otadrocnoc	-	)TL(	acigol	alled	ociroet	-	ammargorp	nu	otalevir	onnah	nomiS	e	lleweN	,euD	;)erooM	oipmese	da	,itnapicetrap	ied	inucla	ad	avecaip	non	etnatsonon	,otacidar	neb	ognul	a	otats	¨Ã	de(	¬Ãl	otainoc	otats	¨Ã	"elaicifitra	aznegilletni"	enimret	li	,anu	:aippoc	atseuq	iuc	art	,inoigar	etlom	rep	elibaromem	¨Ã
htuomtraD	id	aznerefnoC	al	,oinnellim	ovoun	led	oizini'lla	,aro	omaivort	ic	evod	aD	.nomiS	trebreH	e	lleweN	nellA	,lleweN	nellA	,egdirfleS	revilO	,ffonomoloS	yaR	,)elanigiro	aznerefnoc	alla	airatilos	aton	al	etnemetnerappa(	erooM	drahcnerT	,leumaS	ruhtrA	,yksniM	nivraM	,nonnahS	edualC	,)6591	len	htuomtraD	a	odnaroval	avats	ehc(	yhtraCcM	nhoJ
iuc	art	,irotasnep	iceid	otapicetrap	onnaH	)	.ecov	atseuq	id	elanif	enoizes	allen	aznerefnoc	acirots	atseuq	ni	otudacca	¨Ã	ehc	²ÃiC	]2[	.orteidni	itanrot	onos	ol	ehc	ilanigiro	itnapicetrap	ied	euqnic	noc	,htuomtraD	a	6002	oilgul	len	atunet	¨Ã	is	,05@IA	,aznerefnoc	atseuq	id	inna	05	id	enoizarbelec	aL(	.erihspmaH	weN	len	,revonaH	a	,egelloC	htuomtraD	la
APRAD	ad	atazzirosnops	avitse	aznerefnoc	asomaf	iamro	am	aloccip	anu	ad	otaicnal	,6591	len	otaizini	etnemlaiciffu	otats	¨Ã	)IA(	ecnegilletnI	laicifitrA	fo	dleiF	ehT	8102	oilgul	21	li	atlov	amirp	al	rep	otacilbbuP	to	calculate	the	calculation	functions	from	natural	numbers	(or	couples,	triples,	ã	¢	âvelop	of	them)	to	the	natural	numbers	that	a	Turing	or
equivalent	machine	can	manage)	should	be	replaced	replaced	The	question	"can	be	linguistically	indistinguishable	from	a	human	being?	In	the	TT,	a	woman	and	a	computer	are	seized	in	the	sealed	rooms	and	a	human	judge,	in	the	dark,	on	which	of	the	two	rooms	contains	which	competitors,	asks	questions	by	e-mail	(in	reality,	by	teletype,	to	use	the
original	term)	of	the	two.	If,	on	the	basis	of	the	answers	returned,	the	judge	cannot	do	better	than	50/50	when	a	verdict	is	delivered	on	which	houses	of	the	room	as	a	player,	we	say	that	the	computer	in	question	has	exceeded	the	TT.	Passing	in	this	sense	linguistic	indistinguibility	works.	Later,	we	will	discuss	the	role	TT	played,	and	in	fact	continues
to	play,	in	the	attempts	to	define	AI.	At	the	moment,	however,	the	point	is	that	in	its	document,	Turing	explicitly	establishes	the	demand	for	construction	machines	that	would	provide	evidence	of	existence	of	a	affirmative	answer	to	its	question.	The	call	also	includes	a	suggestion	on	how	this	construction	should	proceed.	(It	suggests	that	"child
machines"	are	built	and	that	these	machines	could	then	gradually	grow	by	themselves	to	learn	to	communicate	in	natural	language	at	the	level	of	adult	humans.	This	suggestion	was	probably	followed	by	Rodney	Brooks	and	The	philosopher	Daniel	Dennett	(1994)	in	the	COG	project.	In	addition,	Spielberg/Kubrick	A.I.'s	film	is	at	least	partly	a	cinema
exploration	of	Turing's	suggestion.	[5])	continues	to	be	at	the	center	of	AI.	and	discussions	of	his	bases,	as	confirmed	by	the	appearance	of	(Moor	2003).	In	fact,	the	TT	continues	to	be	used	to	define	the	field,	as	in	Nilsson's	position	(1998),	expressed	in	its	text	book	for	the	field,	which	the	AI	is	simply	the	field	dedicated	to	the	construction	of	an	artifact
able	to	negotiate	this	test.	Energy	provided	by	the	engineering	dream	of	a	computer	that	can	pass	TT	or	from	disputes	about	etnemlarom	otats	¨Ã	otnauq	rep	inoiza	ertson	el	onavatimi	e	oproc	ortson	li	noc	aznailgimos	anu	onavatrop	ehc	enihccam	onare'c	eS	:etnavelir	oiggassap	li	occE	]7[	.gniruT	essecsan	ehc	amirp	otlom	)etnemaivvo	,emon	rep	TT
al	non(	TT	otsoporp	ah	setracseD	,oipmese	dA	.eredev	ad	elicaf	aznatsabba	'E	.AIâlled	oiziniâl	eranges	a	onanicivva	is	,gniruT	id	etneM	atrac	al	©Ãn	,6591	led	aznerefnoc	al	©Ãn	,acitamrofniâl	ecul	alla	otad	ah	ehc	)sgnudiehcstnE	amelborp	li	,oipmese	da(	imelborp	iad	e	)enidro	omirp	id	acigol	,oipmese	da(	icificeps	icigol	imsilamrof	iad	atarapes
avittudorp	e	avitacifingis	emoc	acinaccem	aznegilletniâlled	acitametsis	enigadniâl	edev	ehc	,aifosolif	alled	atsiv	id	otnup	laD	]6[	.ihccacs	id	retupmoc	noub	nu	eriurtsoc	id	ovitatnet	oires	nu	id		Ãtilibissop	alla	apmats	ni	oreisnep	edeid	)3791(	lleweN	id	amirp	otlom	e	,0591	led	amirp	neb	ecef	oL	.ossets	ecidoc	li	odneuges	avaihcs	ad	,immargorp	ilat
eriugese	rep	retupmoc	oressof	ic	ehc	amirp	ihccacs	a	eracoig	rep	ammargorp	nu	ottircs	ah	gniruT	:ilibammargorp	retupmoc	ied	otnevva'lled	amirp	oserpmoc	neb	etnemetnednerpros	are	oicifide	elat	,gniruT	id	osac	leN	.itnegilletni	ittafetra	eriurtsoc	id	otatnet	ah	,irossecederp	itlom		Ãtlaer	ni	e	,gniruT	ehc	ottaf	li	eratnorffa	eved	is	,)es	rep	IA	emoc
etnoc	etnemattase	ebberas	non	,inibmab	rep	anihccam	anu	adeihcir	etnatsonon	,acifosolif	enoissucsid	sâgniruT	osac	li	iuc	ni(	stlob-e-icon	airengegni	id	acrecir	anu	a	ecsirefir	is	âelaicifitra	aznegilletniâ	ehc	aznedivvorp	al	odnegnuigga	6591	led	aznerefnoc	alla	otaizini	ah	AIâl	ehc	aseterp	al	azroffar	is	es	ehcna	,ocirots	drocer	led	enoitseuq	alla
odnanroT	.oticsuir	¨Ã	ovitatnet	elat	nu	ehc	eneitsos	erarebmogs	id	)ifosolif	iad	ittaf	etlov	a(	ivitatnet	e	,ongos	otseuq	eregnuiggar	id	etunim-eht-ot-pu	ivitatnet	eravort	rep	otassap	agnirts	id	enoisicni	id	tset	li	etimart	tenretni	us	acrecir	anu	eraf	olos	eved	erottel	li	e	,iam	ehc	etrof	¹Ãip	id	asoclauq	es	¨Ã	,otarepus	otats		Ãig	¨Ã	do	so,	we	should	always
have	two	very	certain	evidence	to	recognize	that,	for	all	;oipmese	da	,vorapsaK	yraG	us	ihccacs	ilgen	eslaverp	MBI'lled	eulB	peeD	osomaf	li(	mrofrep-tuo	itnem	enihccam	el	etazzilacof	eera	enucla	ni	ertnem	,ertlonI	.otaliffa	onibmab	nu	etnemavitacifingis	eretucsid	²Ãup	non	arocna	retupmoc	ied	otalocitra	¹Ãip	li	e	,opmet	ad	itrom	onos	oinnellim	ovoun
led	oiziniâlla	odnom	li	ottut	ni	oicifitraâd	ihcouf	i	am	,0002	li	ortne	otarepus	otats	ebberas	tset	ous	li	ehc	aveciderp	gniruT	]8[	.atanroig	al	odnatrop	etnemarucis	ats	setracseD	,otnemom	lA	)611	.p	,7361	setracseD(	.eriga	af	ic	enoigar	artson	al	iuc	ni	odom	ossets	olla	ativ	alled	itneve	ilg	ittut	ni	eriga	id	ilgrettemrep	rep	anihccam	isaislauq	ni	etneiciffus
	Ãtisrevid	anu	ais	ic	ehc	elibissopmi	etnemlarom	¨Ã	ehc	euges	otseuq	aD	.eralocitrap	enoiza	ingo	rep	elaiceps	otnemattada	ehclauq	id	ongosib	onnah	inagro	itseuq	,eznegnitnoc	el	ettut	rep	erivres	²Ãup	ehc	elasrevinu	otnemurts	onu	¨Ã	enoigar	al	ertnem	,©ÃhcioP	.inagro	orol	ied	enoizisopsid	al	rep	olos	am	,aznecsonoc	allad	onocsiga	non	ehc	erirpocs
omaissop	ehc	acifingis	ehc	li	noc	,irtla	ni	ihcop	ni	etnemlibillafni	onodac	,eraf	²Ãup	ion	id	euqnuihc	id	oilgem	esrof	o	emoc	¬Ãsoc	,esoc	etrec	eriugese	onossop	enihccam	el	es	ehcna	,ehc	¨Ã	aznereffid	adnoces	al	E	.eraf	²Ãup	omou	id	ossab	¹Ãip	opit	li	ehcna	emoc	,azneserp	aus	ni	otted	eresse	²Ãup	ehc	²Ãic	ottut	a	etnemataugeda	erednopsir	rep	,idom
irav	ni	osrocsid	ous	li	izzinagro	is	ehc	iam	edacca	non	aM	.aiv	¬Ãsoc	e	,otiref	¨Ã	ehc	eramalcse	²Ãup	etrap	artla'nu	ni	es	;ilgrid	omailgov	ehc	olleuq	eredeihc	²Ãup	eralocitrap	etrap	anu	ni	otaccot	¨Ã	es	,oipmese	rep	;inagro	ious	ien	otnemaibmac	nu	atropmoc	ehc	,oeroproc	opit	id	asse	id	us	enoiza	da	etsopsir	enucla	eretteme	ehcna	e	,elorap
eraicnunorp	assop	ehc	odom	ni	anihccam	anu	id	enoizutitsoc	al	erednerpmoc	etnemlicaf	omaissop	©ÃhcreP	.irtla	ilged	oicifeneb	a	drocer	ni	ireisnep	irtson	i	omaittem	odnauq	omaiccaf	emoc	inges	irtla	o	osrocsid	li	erasu	iam	orebbertop	non	ehc	¨Ã	omirp	lI	.irev	inimou	onare	non	onnah	onnah	itnem	el	,)etnemaenatnemom	¹Ãip		Ãrid	is	iuc	us	,aV	e
!ydrapoeJ	.oipmese	da	,ihcoig	irtla	ni	oslaverp	onnah	IA	imetsis	i	,etnemetnecer	¹Ãip	Na	FOF	eht	of	DNA	,senicrum	siht	etipsed	]01[11[11[11[111[111111[111111[	Noitcnuf	GNIYLREDNU	TEHT	tnemeerga	on	,ylesicerp	erom	tib	a	).dleif	of	the	Neeb	Sah	€â	emos	aiv	decudorp	ot	ot	sah	rewsna	eht	erehw	,rews	na	steps	,enihcam	a	FO	Noitseuq	a	Sksa
Eno	:si	kniht	dluow	redaer	eht	tahw	Yllamrof	,Melborp	tahw	ot	ot	in	the	susnesnoc	on	ereht	,ksat	gnissecorp	Egaugal-Agauntan	tnacifingis	y	of	sa	¢ti	,lla	retfa(	Evitcepssrep	Lanoitupmoc-Lamrof	eht	morf	dootsrednu-llew	EB	ot	desinoc	yl	Lareneg	ssehc	Elihw	Taht	you	.snosaer	suoremun	,sâ€â€â€ã¢Eulb	peed	hcusserp	our	Erom	Eb	ot
deDREDRESCUUS	Sâ€srom	,	citsiugnil	level-namuh	sreviled	!yrapoej	ecnis	â€â's	¢,dleif	emohâœâ€â	Erieht	no	snamuh	revo	Lian	suomaf	sâ€â€ãttaw	mbi	tuoba	tahw	tub	.gnniht	a	hcus	etaerc	yllauutneve	taht	gnima	tcafitra	na	ecudorp	tganam	neganam	tâTrletniam	;	ylpmis	IA	).esitrepxe	ssehc	on	gnivah	ecnegilletni	egareva	fo	nerdlihc	namuh	yb
decnuort	eb	dluow	enihcam	eht	,ssehc	fo	tnairav	deyalpnu	erofotereh	a	rehtar	tub	,eciohc	fo	emag	eht	eb	ot	regnol	on	saw	ssehc	taht	,rosseccus	tnerruc	yna	ro	,eulB	peeD	ot	decnuonna	Erew	of	fi(	.erehps	yllabriv	by	Esitrepxe	Rieht	GNITAVITLUC	ROF	yticapac	)naisetrac	The	universal	belief	that	the	open	domain	interrogative	angle	would	remain
unresolved	for	a	decade	or	more,	Watson	definitely	beat	the	human	Jeopardy	patch!	Samples	on	the	planet.	During	the	competition,	Watson	had	to	answer	questions	that	required	not	only	the	command	of	simple	factoids	(question1),	but	also	of	some	rudimentary	reasoning	(in	the	form	of	temporal	reasoning)	and	common	sense	(question2):	Question1:
the	only	two	consecutive	US	presidents	with	the	same	name.	Question2:	In	May	1898,	Portugal	celebrated	the	400th	anniversary	of	the	arrival	of	this	explorer	in	India.	While	Watson	is	obviously	better	than	humans	in	Jeopardy!	-Style	Quizing	(a	new	Jeopardy	Human	Jeopardy!	The	master	could	arrive	at	the	scene,	but	as	for	chess,	the	AI	now	assumes
that	a	second	investment	round	at	IBM	level	would	win	the	new	human	opponent)	,	this	approach	does	not	work	for	the	type	of	NLP	challenge	Descartes	described;	I	mean,	Watson	can't	talk	on	the	fly.	After	all,	some	questions	do	not	depend	on	the	sophisticated	recovery	of	information	and	machine	learning	compared	to	the	existing	data,	but	rather
on	the	intricate	reasoning	right	on	the	spot.	Such	questions	can,	for	example,	involve	the	resolution	of	Anafora,	which	require	even	deeper	degrees	of	communal	understanding	of	time,	space,	history,	popular	psychology	and	so	on.	Levesque	(2013)	has	cataloged	some	alarming	questions	that	fall	into	this	category.	(Marcus,	2013,	provides	an	account
of	Levesque's	challenges	that	are	accessible	to	a	wider	audience.)	The	other	class	of	answers	tasks	to	questions	Watson	fails	can	be	characterized	as	a	dynamic	question	moment.	These	are	questions	for	which	answers	cannot	be	recorded	in	text	form	anywhere	at	the	time	of	interrogation	orwhich	the	answers	depend	on	factors	that	change	over	time.
Below	are	two	questions	that	fall	in	this	category	(Govindarajulu	et	al.	2013):	question3:	if	I	have	4	foos	and	5	bar	and	if	Foo	Foo	Not	the	same	as	the	bars,	how	many	foos	do	I	have	if	I	get	3	baze	that	only	happens	to	be	foos?	Question4:	What	was	the	Sharpe	report	of	IBM	in	the	last	60	days	of	trading?	After	Watson's	victory,	in	March	2016,	Google
Deepmindâ	€	™	S	Alpha	Go	defeated	one	of	the	first	class	players	of	Go,	Lee	Seedol,	in	four	out	of	five	games.	This	was	considered	a	reference	result	within	the	AI,	as	it	was	widely	believed	in	the	community	to	that	the	victory	of	the	computer	in	Go	was	at	least	a	few	decades	of	distance,	in	part	due	to	the	huge	number	of	valid	sequences	of	moves	in
Go	compared	to	that	in	chess.	[11]	While	this	is	a	remarkable	result,	it	should	be	noted	that,	despite	the	breathless	coverage	in	the	popular	press,	[12]	Alphago,	while	unquestionably	a	great	go	to	play,	is	only	that.	For	example,	neither	Alphago	nor	Watson	can	understand	GO	rules	written	in	simple	and	simple	English	and	produce	a	computer	program
that	can	play	the	game.	It	is	interesting	that	there	is	an	attempt	in	AI	that	tackles	a	close	version	of	this	same	problem:	in	general	game,	a	car	is	given	a	description	of	a	brand	new	game	just	before	the	game	must	play	(Genesereth	et	al	.	2005).	However,	the	description	in	question	is	expressed	in	a	formal	language,	and	the	machine	must	be	able	to
play	the	game	from	this	description.	Note	that	this	is	still	far	from	understanding	even	a	simple	description	of	a	game	in	English	quite	well	to	play	it.	But	if	we	consider	the	history	of	the	AI	not	from	the	perspective	of	philosophy,	but	rather	from	the	perspective	of	the	field	with	which,	today,	it	is	more	closely	connected?	The	reference	here	is	to
computer	science.	From	this	point	of	view,	does	the	IA	go	back	to	well	before	Turing?	It	is	interesting	to	note	that	the	results	are	the	same:	we	find	that	the	IA	flows	into	the	past	and	has	always	had	philosophy	in	his		Ãtilibaborp		Ãtilibaborp	e	acigol	id	atuicserc	¨Ã	acitamrofni	azneics	al	ehc	enoigar	ecilpmes	al	rep	orev	¨Ã	otseuQ	ehc	ottaf	lus
otazrehcs	ah	:elibissopmi	etnemacisif	¨Ã	gniruT	id	elasrevinu	anihccam	aL	A	id	eretop	li	noc	acisif	anihccam	anu	ehc	otunetsos	ah	etnemairoton	gniruT	ehc	ottaf	led	elovepasnoc	¨Ã	N&R	esrof(	artsenif	anu	osrevartta	neB	giB	led	atsiv	anu	,gniruT	id	enigammi'nu	:etnemacificeps	iardev	,etnematnetta	idraug	es	,oipmese	dA	.elaicifitra	aznegilletni	id
erotacrecir	oiranigammi	nu	id	ainavircs	alla	onrotni	e	ainavircs	allus	eresse	ebbertop	ehc	ilemic	id	acittelce	enoizelloc	anu	¨Ã'c	idev	ehc	olleuQ	)2002	givroN	&	llessuR(	E2AMIA	id	arutrepoC	.)2002	,givroN	&	llessuR	rep	E2AMIA	etnemecilpmes	emoc	AI'lled		Ãtinumoc	allen	oton(	onredom	oiccorppa	nu	:elaicifitra	aznegilletnI	otelpmoc	otset	id	orbil	led
)elauttA	al	¨Ã	enoizide	azret	al(	enoizide	adnoces	alled	ecirtalevir	e	etnegilletni	arutrepoc	al	odnadraug	atsiv	eresse	²Ãup	,setracseD	id	yaD	tnatsiD	id	onisrep	id	ednoforp	¹Ãip	etnemlaropmet	onos	ehcirots	icidar	etseuq	itteffe	ni	e	,aifosolif	ni	icidar	eus	el	ah	anredom	elaicifitra	aznegilletni'lleuQ	.onaitsirc	eratnevid	non	elanoizarri	Ã	lacsaP	led
assemmocs	al	elauq	li	odnoces	,²Ãic	odnoces	,lacsaP	id	assemmocs	emoc	itsilibaborp-icifosolif	itnemogra	ilitref	¬Ãsoc	e	)etnemlautta	,elaicifitra	aznegilletni'llen	etnatropmi	etnemralocitrap	olour	nu	eglovs	ehc(	elanoizidnoc		Ãtilibaborp	,	Ãtilibaborp	etnemasorogir	eraloclac	rep	odotem	nu	atan	¨Ã	lacsaP	id	etnem	acinu'nu	ni	,oipmese	dA	.	)2991(
ruomylG	ad	,etrap	ni	,itatnoccar	neb	emoc	,aifosolif	allad	ehcna	ituicserc	onos	imsilamrof	itseuq	:anredom	elaicifitra	aznegilletni'lled	avitacifingis	etnenopmoc	anu	ehcna	,icitsilibaborp	imsilamrof	ied	otsottuip	am	,elanoizidart	acigol	alled	non	omailrap	odnauq	asrevid	¨Ã	non	enoizautis	aL	.)1002	.la	te	nreplaH(	etnats	©Ãs	a	oiduts	id	otteggo	nu
otatnevid	¨Ã	onemonef	otseuQ	.itarapes	eresse	onossop	non	ipmac	eud	I	;acigol	alla	onif	e	ataraps	¨Ã	,iggo	,acitamrofni'L	.aifosolif	)noc	otaiccertni	arocna	¨Ã	de(	allad	otuicserc	¨Ã	atlov	aus	a	ehc	It	has	to	have	the	size	of	the	big	ben),	an	algorithm	of	planning	described	in	Aristotle's	de	Mouu	Animalium,	a	fascinating	notation	of	Frege	for	the	logic	of



the	first	order,	a	look	of	Glimpse	Lewis	Carroll's	(1958)	pictorial	representation	of	Di	Di	The	reasoning,	the	wheel	that	generates	conceptual	of	Ramon	from	his	thirteenth	century	Magna	and	a	series	of	other	pregnancy	objects	(including,	in	an	intelligent,	recursive	and	bordering	on-Crank	touched	touch,	a	copy	of	Aima	himself).	Although	there	is	no
insufficient	space	here	to	establish	all	the	historical	connections,	we	can	safely	deduce	from	the	appearance	of	these	elements	(and	here	obviously	we	refer	to	the	ancient	ones:	Aristotle	conceived	by	planning	as	processing	of	information	on	two	and	A-	Half	Millennia	Back;	and	in	addition,	as	Glymour	(1992)	Notes,	Artitotle	Can	Also	BE	Credited	With
Devising	the	First	Knowledge-Bases	and	Ontologies,	Two	Types	of	Representation	Schemes	that	have	Long	Been	Central	To	Ai)	That	Ai	Is	Indeed	Very,	very	old.	Even	those	who	insist	on	the	fact	that	the	IA	is	at	least	in	part	a	company	for	the	construction	of	artifacts	must	admit	that,	in	light	of	these	objects,	the	IA	is	ancient,	since	it	is	not	only
theorizing	from	the	point	of	Seen	that	intelligence	is	at	the	bottom	of	the	computational	that	runs	back	in	the	remote	past	of	human	history:	the	Lull	wheel,	for	example,	marks	an	attempt	to	capture	intelligence	not	only	in	the	calculation,	but	in	a	physical	artifact	that	embodies	that	calculation.	[14]	Aima	has	now	reached	its	third	edition	and	those	who
are	interested	in	the	history	of	the	AI,	and	for	this	reason	the	history	of	the	philosophy	of	the	mind,	does	not	remain	disappointed	by	the	examination	of	the	cover	of	the	third	episode	(the	cover	of	the	second	edition	It	is	almost	exactly	like	the	first	edition).	(All	the	elements	of	the	cover,	listed	and	noted	separately,	can	be	found	online.)	A	significant
addition	to	the	cover	of	the	third	edition	is	a	design	by	Thomas	Bayes;	The	appearance	of	him	reflects	the	recent	increase	in	the	popularity	of	probabilistic	techniques	in	the	AI,	of	which	we	discuss	more	ahead.	A	last	point	on	history	e	e	id	asuac	a	etrap	narg	ni	atavirra	ais	05'	inna	ilgen	anredom	elaicifitra	aznegilletni'lled	aticsan	al	ehc	etnemlareneg
emuserp	iS	.eraf	anep	al	erelav	arbmes	elaicifitra	The	advent	of	the	modern	high-speed	digital	computer.	This	precondition	is	consistent	with	common	sense.	After	all,	artificial	intelligence	(and,	of	course,	to	some	extent	its	cousin,	cognitive	science,	in	particular	computational	cognitive	modeling,	the	subfield	of	cognitive	science	dedicated	to	the
production	of	computational	simulations	of	human	cognition)	aims	to	implement	intelligence	in	a	computer,	It	is	obvious	that	such	a	goal	would	be	inseparably	linked	to	the	advent	of	such	devices.	However,	this	is	just	a	part	of	the	story:	the	part	that	goes	back	but	for	Turing	and	others	(for	example,	von	Neuman)	responsible	for	the	first	electronic
computers.	The	other	part	is	that,	as	already	mentioned,	AI	has	a	particularly	strong	link,	historically	speaking,	to	reasoning	(based	on	logic	and,	in	the	need	to	address	uncertainty,	inductive/probabilistic	reasoning).	In	this	story,	well	told	by	Glymour	(1992),	a	search	for	an	answer	to	the	question	"What	is	a	proof?	In	the	end,	it	led	to	a	response	based
on	the	logic	version	of	the	first	order	of	Frege	(fol	):	a	mathematical	test	(finitary)	consists	of	a	series	of	step-by-step	inferences	from	a	logic	formula	of	the	first	order	to	the	next.	The	obvious	extension	of	this	answer	(and	it	is	not	a	complete	answer,	since	a	lot	of	classical	mathematics,	despite	the	conventional	wisdom,	can	not	clearly	be	expressed	in
fol;	also	axioms	of	axes,	to	be	expressed	as	a	finite	set	of	a	finite	series	Formulas,	require	sol)	means	that	not	only	mathematical	thought,	but	thought,	period,	can	be	expressed	in	fol.	(This	extension	was	entertained	by	many	logics	long	before	the	beginning	of	psychology	and	cognitive	sciences	of	information	processing	–	a	fact	that	some	cognitive
psychologists	and	cognitive	scientists	often	seem	odnof	odnof	ni	onif	ataiccartnir	eresse	²Ãup	e	,)lof	id	,atacilpmoc	¹Ãip	otlom	am	,etnetop	¹Ãip	otlom	acigol	alled	otuia'l	noc(	arocna	eviv	etrap	atseuq	ehc	¨Ã	otnup	lI	am	,AI'lled	etrap	olos	¨Ã	acigol	allus	atasab	IA	,iggO	opmac	li	¨Ã	IAâ	amrof	al	¬Ãsoc	ah	otadidnac	led	enoizinifed	anu	:ivitteibo	id	inimret
ni	atinifed	eresse	abbed	AIâl	ehc	onomuserp	etsopsir	etseuq	ettuT	.ossets	opmac	len	atulav	eloveton	anu	ah	ehc	â?AIâl	¨Ãâsoc	ehCâ	adnamod	alla	etsopsir	ilibissop	id	eires	anu	onocsinrof	,otatic	arpos	AMIA	otset	len	,)9002	,2002	,5991(	givroN	e	llessuR	.)aifosolif	alled	aera-ottos	atseuq	a	itasseretni	illeuq	e	,azneics	alled	ifosolif	i	rep	esseretni	id
onnaras	ivitatnet	ilat	ehc	omaittepsos	e(	osorogir	e	otailgatted	odom	ni	AI'l	erinifed	id	ivitatnet	itnecer	id	odraugs	onu	omaidulcnI	.IA	id	etsoporp	inoizinifed	enucla	ataluspacni	amrof	ni	eratneserp	id	olleuq	¨Ã	ilaizaps	ilocniv	itnedive	ottos	iuq	eritseg	omaissop	ehc	etnedurp	¹Ãip	osroc	li	esroF	.osnesnoc	id	enoizinifed	anu	¨Ã	ovitteibo'l	es	ottuttarpos
,ednamod	,itnecafsiddosni	etnemanrete	ehcna	esrof	,iliciffid	etnemloveton	onos	itseuQ	?etnemattase	,aifosolif	al	¨Ã	,otseuq	rep	,asoc	ehC	?aigoloib	al	E	?acisif	id	atadrocnoc	enoizinifed	al	etnemattase	¨Ã	lauq	am	,airengegni	id	o/e	azneics	id	opmac	otad	nu	id	aznetsisnoc	al	e	elareneg	amrof	al	onemla	ecsiutitsoc	ehc	²Ãic	id	ilibiderc	itnoc	ied	otsoporp
onnah	etnematrec	azneics	alled	ifosolif	I	.ovitangepmi	etnematuca	eresse	²Ãup	)assets	anilpicsid	allen	onaroval	ehc	illeuq	iuc	art(	itnavelir	itteggos	i	ittut	id	enoizafsiddos	alla	eralocitrap	anilpicsid	anu	enoisicerp	noc	erinifed	ehc	,euqnuihc	id	oilgem	azzetrec	noc	onnas	ifosolif	I	?elaicifitra	aznegilletni'l	etnemattase	¨Ã	asoc	aM	.AI'lled	arutan	alled
enoisnerpmoc	asicerp	e	atterts	anu	omisseva	es	emoc	odnedecorp	omaits	aroniF	?elaicifitra	aznegilletni'l	etnemattase	¨Ã	asoc	ehC	.2	.ilatigid	retupmoc	ied	ovirra'lled	amirp	otlom	atatnorffa	e	atsop	adnamod	anu	¨Ã	atseuQ	â?	Ãtilibaborp	e	inoizavresso	etrec	id	ecul	alla	,erederc	elanoizar	¨Ã	asoc	ehCâ	emoc	ednamod	otsottuip	am	,â?avorp	anu	¨Ã	asoc
ehCâ	¨Ã	non	adnamod	al	,otrecni	otnemanoigar	id	osac	nI	]51[	.omsigollis	led	eletotsirA	id	airoet	alla	aims	to	build	...”	All	responses	fall	into	a	quartet	of	two-dimensional	types.	A	dimension	is	ifis	to	combine	human	performance	or,	instead,	the	ideal	rationality.	The	other	dimension	is	whether	the	goal	is	to	build	systems	this	reason/think,	or	rather
systems	that	act.	The	situation	is	summarized	in	this	table:	ideal	reasoning	for	ideal	rationality	based	on	man:	systems	that	think	like	humans.	Systems	that	think	rationally.	Based	on	behavior:	systems	that	act	as	human.	Systems	that	act	rationally.	Four	possible	targets	for	artificial	intelligence	according	to	AIMA	note	that	this	quartet	of	possibilities
reflects	(at	least	a	significant	part	of)	the	relevant	literature.	For	example,	the	philosopher	John	Haugeland	(1985)	falls	into	the	human	dial/reasonment	when	he	states	that	AI	is	"the	new	exciting	effort	to	make	computers	think"	machines	with	minds,	in	a	full	and	literal	sense."	(By	far,	this	is	the	dial	that	the	most	popular	narratives	affirm	and	explore.
The	recent	Westworld	TV	series	is	a	powerful	case	in	question.)	Luger	and	Stubblefield	(1993)	seem	to	fall	into	the	ideal/act	dial	when	they	write:	â€	œThe	branch	of	computer	science	that	concerns	the	automation	of	intelligent	behavior.	“The	human/active	position	is	more	importantly	occupied	by	Turing,	whose	test	is	only	surpassed	by	those	systems
that	can	act	sufficiently	as	a	human	being.	The	position	of	"relative	thinking"	is	defended	(for	example)	by	Winston	(1992).	Although	it	may	not	be	entirely	controversial	to	say	that	the	four	containers	provided	here	are	exhaustive,	this	statement	seems	to	be	quite	plausible,	even	when	the	literature	until	now	is	the	protagonist.	It	is	important	to	know
that	the	contrast	between	the	attention	on	the	systems	that	think/region	regarding	the	systems	that	act,	although	found,	as	we	have	seen,	at	the	center	of	the	texts	of	AIMA	and	at	the	center	of	the	AI	itself,	should	not	be	us	us	etnemavisulcse	onem	o	¹Ãip	onartnecnoc	is	ehc	irotacreciR	.itnemitrapmoc	eud	itseuq	id	onu	id	onretni'lla	olos	e	ottut	id
atudac	emoc	oroval	orol	li	onaredisnoc	elaicifitra	aznegilletni	id	irotacrecir	i	ehc	odnacilpmi	emoc	Sâ€â€â€â€â€â€â€TRENGNU	ERUTCIP	CISAB	:Eno	siht	ertcip	llarevo	sâ€â€âllessur	.stpecrep	Eseht	FO	SPNITE	STAREP	DNAtnrep	sPECORP	STAREP	hcihw	,stnega	tnillletni	gnidliub	ot	detoved	dleifd	dleif	eht	in	ia	sees	llessur	,yllacippleeps	erom
.itilanoitar	Htiw	ecnelletni	seeddidi	neht	dna	ssandni	tcafitra	evag-dog	evagument	evagus	Tahwâ€â	Noitseuq	eht	in	noitseuq	â€â€TMs?	Eht	because	resolc	tib	a	kool	sâ€â€ã¢tel	tsrif	tub	.Etilanoitar	rof	sdradats	Laedins	suoirav	Htiw	Ecnrocca	tca	taht	smetsys	era	hcihw	,	Ew	.yrogetac	TCA/Leaeddi	eht	Fo	noitacippleps	dna	esnefed	htgnel-Counts	to
Deweiv	Eb	Nac	Seires	Amia	laitneu	lfni	ylemertxe	rieht	.stsilegnave	lufsseccus	ylbakramer	Neeee	Evah	yeht	,rews	her	fo	stneNoporp	feihc	eht	era	yeht	tahtb	yas	otcaph	¢	eht	by	ylmrif	era	yeht	?noitseuq	?ia	is	tahw	eht	ot	rewsna	rieht	tahw	?sevlesmeht	give	dna	llessur	tuoba	.s	serpmaxe	scuit	rof	Eht	taht	eht	tea	because	ro	dnetni	ynetni	ylniatrect
devlovni	srehcraeser	eht	tub	,)oviv	The	Desopo'	â€ã¢	and	if	krow	eht	morf	emoc	yam	esac	tseraelc	eht	.noitcnitsid	tca/nosanaer	eht	gninnaps	smetsys	regral	fol	ylif	a	smell	yhtweligpac	rottec	tnenop	y	Etiuq	sla	era	,gnininosaer	dna	Noittatneserper	Of	intelligence/rationality	we	give	a	little	to	unpack	this	diagram	and	let's	take	a	look,	first,	to	the
account	of	the	perfect	rationality	that	can	be	derived	from	it.	The	behaviour	of	the	agent	in	the	environment	\	(and	\)	(from	a	\	(\	be)	class	of	environments)	produces	a	sequence	of	states	or	snapshots	of	that	environment.	A	performance	measurement	\	(u	\)	evaluates	this	sequence;	Please	note	the	box	labeled	"Performance	Size"	in	the	above	figure.	Let
us	leave	\	(v	(f,	\	be,	u)	\)	denote	the	expected	utility	according	to	\	(u	\)	of	the	\	(f	\)	function	that	operates	on	\	(\	be	\).	[16]	Now	we	identify	a	perfectly	rational	agent	with	the	agent	function:	[\	tag	{1}	\	label	{eq1}	f	_	{\	opt}	=\	argmax_f	v	(f,	\	be)	\]	According	to	the	above	equation,	to	The	perfectly	rational	agent	can	be	considered	the	function	\	(f_
{opt}	\)	which	produces	the	maximum	utility	provided	for	in	the	environment	under	consideration.	Of	course,	as	Russell	points	out,	it	is	usually	not	possible	to	build	perfectly	rational	agents.	For	example,	although	it	is	quite	easy	to	specify	an	algorithm	to	play	invincible	chess,	you	cannot	implement	this	algorithm.	What	traditionally	happens	in
artificial	intelligence	is	that	programs	that	are	-	to	use	Russell's	APT	terminology	-	are	instead	built	rationally	rationally:	These	are	programs	that,	if	run	infinitely	fast,	would	result	in	a	perfectly	rational	behaviour.	In	the	case	of	chess,	this	would	mean	that	we	are	committed	to	writing	a	program	that	manages	an	algorithm	capable,	in	principle,	of
finding	an	impeccable	move,	but	we	add	features	that	find	the	search	for	this	move	to	play	at	intervals	of	digestible	duration.	Russell	himself	supports	a	new	brand	of	intelligence/rationality	for	AI;	Call	this	limited	optimality	of	the	brand.	To	understand	Russell's	opinion,we	follow	him	in	introducing	a	distinction:	we	say	the	agents	have	two
components:	a	program	and	a	machine	on	which	the	program	works.	we	write	\	(agent	(p,	m)	\)	a	a	a	odneurtsoc	ats	is	elauq	li	rep	otipmoc	led	adnoces	A	.otuicsonocs	etnemecilpmes	¨Ã	)\	e(	\	orev	etneibma'l	es	o	elareneg	aznatsabba	¨Ã	)\	eb	\(	\	itneibma	id	essalc	al	es	etnega	nu	eriurtsoC	atasu	eresse	ebbertop	}1qe{	ferqe	\	enoizauqe'l	emoc	e	)\	u(	\	e
)\	eb	\(	\	us	otarobale	omaibba	non	)\	}m	,tpo	\{	_	p(	\	rep	enoizauqe'llen	ehc	otaton	reva	eved	erottel	lI	]71[	.immargorp	itseuq	onatnemelpmi	ehc	enihccam	ellus	oizaps	id	ilocniv	ia	e	opmet	la	esab	ni	,itnegilletni	itnega	rep	ilamitto	immargorp	id	enoizaerc	alla	otacided	opmac	li	¨Ã	AI'l	ehc	idniuq	¨Ã	)7991(	llessuR	id	enoisiv	aL	.itats	22	a
aruttetihcra'lled	itimil	ied	onretni'lla	elamitto	ammargorp	li	eravort	id	itrazrofs	itsertop	,elorap	ertla	nI	.ilocniv	ieuq	otad	,"TSEB"	ammargorp	li	eracrec	elibissop	¨Ã	,itats	22	id	gniruT	anihccam	anu	id	ilocniv	ied	onretni'lla	"ammargorP"	ived	ehc	otted	eneiv	it	es	,idniuQ	.)ni	anihccam	al	ais	otats	elauq	id	adnoces	a	,ilobmis	i	erallecnac	e	erevircs	id
anihccam	alla	odnecid(	enihcaM-gniruT	olledom	len	inoizurtsi	el	noc	itacifitnedi	eresse	onossop	immargorp	i	e	)otnemom	isaislauq	ni	itats	id	otinif	oremun	nu	id	onu	ni	onavort	is	ehc	ollortnoc	id		Ãtinu	e	allecnaC	e	erevircs	e	erevircs	rep	¹Ãig	e	us	isratsops	id	odarg	ni	etset	ivircs/iggel	,ittircs	eresse	onossop	ilobmis	i	iuc	us	itardauq	ni	isivid	irtsan	ereva
emoc	:etnemacinottetihcra	olos	itazzilausiv	iuq	onos	MT	i	,orevvo(	inoizurtsi	onem	gniruT	enihccam	noc	etacifitnedi	eresse	onossop	enihccam	el	,oipmese	dA	.dradnats	oloclac	li	rep	ehcitametam	inoizazzilaedi	id	inimret	ni	enoizauqe	atseuq	erednerpmoc	iouP	]\	)u	,eb	\	,)m	,P(	}etnega{	tihtam	\(	v	})m(	}p{	lachtam	\	ni	\	p{	_xamgra	\	=	}m	,tpo	\{	_	p[	\
:¨Ã	idniuq	)\	}m	,tpo	\{	_	p(	\	otatimil	elamitto	ammargorp	lI	.)\	m(	\	anihccam	us	otiugese	eresse	²Ãup	ehc	)\	p(	\	immargorp	i	ittut	id	emeisni'l	onacidni	)\	)m(	}p{	lachtam	\(	\	tel	,arO	.)\	M(	\	anihccam	us	enoizucese	ni	)\	p(	\	ammargorp	lad	atatnemelpmi	etnega	enoiznuf	aL	omissevod	omissevod	es	,otreC	.!onroigozzem	a	ihccacs	ad	etnemaiggavles
ebbereirav	)\	u(	\		Ãtilitu	id	enoiznuf	al	e	)\	e(	\	etneibma'lled	acitametam	amrof	aL	.ebbereirav	)\	u(	\	e	)\	e(	\	,elaicifitra	etnega	An	intelligent	agent	globally,	and	not	just	an	agent	who	plays	chess,	could	get	away	with	a	single	pair	of	\	(and	\)	and	\	(u	\).	How	would	it	be	\	(and	\)	if	we	were	building	a	generally	intelligent	agent	and	not	just	an	agent	who
is	good	in	a	single	activity?	\	(And	\)	would	be	a	model	not	only	of	a	single	game	or	a	task,	but	the	entire	physical-social	universe	composed	of	many	games,	tasks,	situations,	problems,	etc.	This	project	is	(at	least	currently)	without	a	difficult	hope	as,	of	course,	we	are	not	at	all	close	to	having	a	theory	model	of	every	theory	so	complete.	For	further
discussions	on	a	theoretical	architecture	proposed	for	this	problem,	consult	the	AIXI	architecture	supplement.	It	must	be	said	that	there	is	a	different	answer,	much	easier	for	the	question	"What	is	to?".	This	response,	which	dates	back	to	the	time	of	the	original	Dartmouth	conference,	was	expressed,	among	others,	Newell	(1973),	one	of	the
grandparents	of	modern	artificial	intelligence	(remember	that	he	participated	in	the	1956	conference);	It	is:	artificial	intelligence	is	the	field	dedicated	to	the	construction	of	intelligent	artifacts,	in	which	it	is	â‚¬	ëœintelligent	âa	is	made	operational	through	intelligence	tests	(such	as	the	intelligence	scale	for	adults	wechsler)	e	Other	mental	skills	tests
(including,	for	example,	tests	on	test	tests	test	tests	test	test	tests	test	test	tests	test	tests	on	test	tests	test	tests	TEST	TEST	TEST	TEST	TESS	TEST	on	TEST	TEST	TEST	TEST	TEST	TESTS	TEST	TEST	TEST	TEST	TEST	TEST	on	TEST	TEST	TESTS	TEST	TEST	TEST	TEST	TEST	TESTS	TEST	TESTS	test	test	tests	test	tests	test	test	tests	test	test	tests
on	test	test	tests	test	tests	on	test	tests	test	tests	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Test	Testing	Mechanical	Skill,	Creativity,	and	So	On).	The	above	definition	can	be	seen	as	a	completely	specific	version	of	the	four	possible
objectives	of	Russell	and	Norvig.	Although	few	are	aware	of	it	now,	this	response	has	been	taken	quite	seriously	for	a	while,	and	in	fact	it	has	emphasized	one	of	the	most	famous	programs	in	the	history	of	AI:	The	Analogy	Program	of	Evans	(1968),	which	solved	the	problems	of	geometric	analogy	of	A	Type	seen	in	many	intelligence	tests.	An	attempt	to
rigorously	define	this	forgotten	form	of	artificial	intelligence	(such	as	what	dubate	AI	psychometric)	and	to	resurrect	it	from	the	times	of	Newell	and	Evans,	is	provided	by	Porta	and	Schimanski	(2003)	[see	also	lI	.itnetop	¹Ãip	illeuq	a	onif	itnetop	onem	itnega	ilgad	enoissergorp	anu	¨Ã'c	E	.itnegilletni	itnega	odnatnemelpmi	elareneg	enoiznuf	al
eratneserppar	id	idom	isrevid	ia	ednopsirroc	arpos	iuc	id	arugif	al	,¨ÃoiC	;enigammi	atseuq	eredolpse	raf	lad	,etnemlaiznesse	,avired	AMIA	id	otunetnoc	lI	li	etnegilletni	etnega	nu	id	acitsinoisserpmi	acimaronap	:arugif	atseuq	ni	otnussair	idniuq	¨Ã	esab	id	enigammi'L	)iiv	,9002	givroN	&	llessuR(	¦âinoiznuf	etseuq	eratneserppar	rep	idom	isrevid
omairpoc	e	inoiza	ella	etipecrep	ezneuqes	el	appam	ehc	enoiznuf	anu	atnemelpmi	itnega	itseuq	id	onucsaiC	.inoiza	eipmoc	e	etneibma'llad	inoizecrep	onovecir	ehc	itnega	ilged	oiduts	ol	emoc	AI'l	omainifeD	.etnegilletni	etnega	nu	id	aedi'l	¨Ã	elapicnirp	etnacifinu	amet	li	:AMIA	id	enoizaferp	allen	onocid	ic	)9002(	givroN	e	llessuR	emoc	muunitnoC
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	Ãticapac	id	tset	e	IA	art	enoissennoc	anu	otaigrof	onnah	nretsewhtroN	id	irotacrecir	i	,ertlonI	]81[	).ecnegilletnI	laicifitrA	rof	etutitsnI	nellA'lla	iggo	onaunitnoc	enoizerid	atseuq	ni	itnarbiv	erepo	eL(	.)4002	.la	te	dnaldeirF(	eloucs	elled	itnedutS	"latigiD	eletotsirA"	nu	eriurtsoc	rep	,otsirA	tcejorP	emoc	oton	aro	,osroc	ni	ovitatnet	len	otavirp
otnemitsevni	eloveredisnoc	nu	otautteffe	otats	Ã	.])1102	droJ	atroP(	The	figure	provides	a	high	-level	vision	of	a	simple	type	of	agent	discussed	at	the	beginning	of	the	book.	(Although	simple,	this	type	of	agent	corresponds	to	the	architecture	of	agents	without	representations	designed	and	implemented	by	Rodney	Brooks,	1991.)	A	simple	reflected
agent	as	the	book	advances,	the	agents	become	more	sophisticated	and	the	implementation	of	the	function	They	have	been	thus	always	drawn	more	than	that	the	ia	can	currently	collect.	The	following	figure	provides	an	overview	of	a	slightly	intelligent	agent	of	the	simple	reflected	agent.	This	most	intelligent	agent	has	the	ability	to	model	the	outside
world	internally	and	therefore	is	not	simply	at	the	mercy	of	Cié	who	at	the	moment	can	be	detected	directly.	A	more	sophisticated	reflex	agent	there	are	seven	parts	from	Aima.	While	the	reader	crosses	these	parts,	it	is	introduced	to	agents	who	take	on	the	powers	discussed	in	every	part.	Part	I	is	an	introduction	to	agents	-based	vision.	Part	II	is
concerned	with	giving	an	intelligent	agent	the	ability	to	think	in	advance	of	some	passages	in	clearly	defined	environments.	The	examples	here	include	agents	able	to	play	successfully	with	perfect	information,	such	as	chess.	Part	III	deals	with	agents	who	have	declarative	knowledge	and	can	reason	in	ways	that	will	be	familiar	to	most	philosophers
and	logic	(for	example,	knowledge	-based	agents	deduce	what	actions	should	be	undertaken	to	guarantee	their	goals).	Part	IV	of	the	Agents	of	the	Book	Outfits	with	the	power	to	manage	uncertainty	by	reasoning	in	a	probabilistic	way.	[19]	In	part	V,	agents	are	given	the	ability	to	learn.	The	following	figure	shows	the	general	structure	of	a	learning
agent.	A	learning	agent	is	provided	to	the	last	series	of	powers	allows	them	to	communicate.	powers	are	covered	in	part	VI.	The	philosophers	who	patiently	travel	the	entire	progression	of	more	intelligent	agents	will	undoubtedly	ask,	when	they	reach	the	end	of	part	VII,	if	there	is	no	lack	of	something.	We	are	given	enough,	in	general,	general,	id	o
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etats	onos	non	aronif	ehc	AI'l	rep	edifs	enucla	odnaredisnoc	onnaf	oL	.][odom	ehclauq	ni	onemla	,adnamod	atseuq	eraredisnoc	,âorutuF	e	etneserP	:IAâ	,AMIA	id	72	olotipac	len	,givroN	&	llessuR	,otiderc	orol	lA	)7	,5891	ttomreDcM	&	kainrahC(	.elamina	nu	,etnemlimu	¹Ãip	,o	,anosrep	anu	eriurtsoc	id	olleuq	¨Ã	)otnemignuiggar	lad	inatnol	otlom	omais
ehc(	IA	id	omitlu	ovitteibo'L	):5891(	ttomreDcM	e	kainrahC	ad	etneuges	allen	aticilpmi	¨Ã	adnamod	atseuQ	?elamina	ecilpmes	nu	eriurtsoc	rep	olos	aznatsabba	¨Ã'c	o	,elaicifitra	anosrep	anu	eriurtsoc	inigitrev	inigitrev	id	ammag	anu	id	amirp	ideip	id	edeip	nu	olos		Ãtlaer	ni	¨Ã	acificeps	adifs	atseuq	),enoizatneserppar	id	The	mountains	that	eventually
have	to	somehow	get	up.	One	of	those	mountains,	in	poor	words,	is	read.	[21]	Despite	the	fact	that,	as	noted,	part	V	of	AIMA	is	dedicated	to	machine	learning,	AI,	as	it	is,	offers	almost	nothing	in	terms	of	mechanization	of	learning	by	reading.	Yet	when	you	think	about	it,	reading	is	probably	the	dominant	way	you	learn	at	this	stage	of	your	life.
Consider	what	you're	doing	right	now.	It's	a	good	bet	you're	reading	this	phrase	because,	earlier,	you're	prefigured	the	goal	of	getting	to	know	the	AI	field.	However,	the	formal	learning	models	provided	in	Part	IV	of	AIMA	(which	are	all	and	only	the	models	in	play	in	AI)	cannot	be	applied	to	learning	by	reading.	[22]	All	these	models	begin	with	a
vision	based	on	the	functions	of	learning.	According	to	this	point	of	view,	learning	is	almost	invariably	producing	a	function	below	\	(\	ff	\)	on	the	basis	of	a	limited	set	of	pairs	\	[\	Left	\	{\	Langle	X_1,	\	ff	(x_1)	\	right	\	rangle,	\	left	\	langle	x_2,	\	ff	(x_2)	\	right	\	rangle,	\	right	\	ldots,	\	left	\nt	x_n	The	goal	is	to	"lear"	the	mapping	below	from	natural
numbers	to	natural	numbers.	In	this	case,	we	assume	that	the	underlying	function	is	\	(n^2	\)	and	you	do	it	"learn".	While	this	narrow	learning	model	can	be	applied	productively	to	a	number	of	processes,	the	reading	process	is	not	one	of	them.	Learning	through	reading	can	not	(at	least	for	the	near	future)	be	shaped	as	a	divination	function	that
produces	pairs	of	subject	value.	Instead,	your	reading	on	intelligencecan	pay	dividends	only	if	your	knowledge	has	increased	in	the	right	way	and	if	such	knowledge	leaves	you	ready	to	be	able	to	produce	behaviors	adopted	to	confirm	sufficient	mastery	of	the	subject	area	in	question.	This	behavior	can	vary	correctly	itseuq	es	noc	non	,)anamu	arefs
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.osseccus	out	li	alanges	ehc	atrac	o	etnecnivnoc	e	atsubor	enoizatneserp	anu	errudorp	rep	,elaicifitra	aznegilletni'l	itnadraugir	tset	id	ednamod	el	eracifitsuig	e	They	elaborate	information	in	ways	that	correspond	to	those	present	in	the	human	case.	It	can	or	cannot	be	necessary,	when	designing	a	machine	that	can	read,	to	find	that	machine	with
linguistic	competence	on	a	human	level.	The	problem	is	empirical,	and	how	time	takes	place,	carries	out,	Engineering	is	pursued,	without	a	doubt	we	will	see	the	question	resolved.	Two	other	high	mountains	that	face	the	IA	are	subjective	consciousness	and	creativity,	yet	it	would	seem	that	these	great	challenges	are	those	that	the	field	apparently
does	not	come	on	loan.	Mental	phenomena	of	fundamental	importance	for	many	philosophers	of	the	mind	and	neuroscience	simply	lack	from	Aima.	For	example,	consciousness	is	mentioned	only	in	the	transition	to	Aima,	but	subjective	consciousness	is	the	most	important	thing	about	our	lives	-	in	fact	we	only	want	to	go	to	live	because	we	want	to	go
and	enjoy	subjective	states	of	some	types.	Furthermore,	if	human	minds	are	the	product	of	evolution,	then	presumably	the	phenomenal	consciousness	has	a	great	survival	value	and	would	be	of	enormous	help	to	a	robot	destined	to	have	at	least	the	behavioral	repertoire	of	the	first	creatures	with	brains	that	correspond	to	ours	(Hunter	-	Collectors;	see
Pinker	1997).	Of	course,	subjective	consciousness	is	largely	lacking	in	the	sister	camps	of	cognitive	psychology	and	computational	cognitive	modeling.	We	discuss	some	of	these	challenges	in	the	philosophy	of	artificial	intelligence.	For	a	list	of	challenges	similar	to	cognitive	science,	consult	the	relevant	section	of	the	entrance	to	cognitive	science.	[24]
For	some	readers,	it	may	seem	the	minimum	tendentious	to	indicate	subjective	consciousness	as	a	great	challenge	for	the	IA	that	has	yet	to	face.	These	readers	could	be	of	the	opinion	that	indicating	this	problem	is	to	look	at	the	IA	through	a	distinctly	philosophical	prism,	and	in	fact	a	controversial	philosophical	point	of	view.	But	as	his	literature
clarifies,	artificial	intelligence	is	measured	by	looking	at	animals	and	humans	and	collecting	significant	mental	powers	in	them,	and	since	then	seeing	if	these	powers	can	be	mechanized.	The	most	important	power	for	man	(the	ability	to	experiment)	is	not	found	anywhere	in	the	target	list	of	most	of	the	AI	of	the	AI	There	may	be	a	good	reason	for	this
(perhaps	no	formalism	is	at	hand),	but	one	cannot	deny	the	state	of	the	things	in	question	is	obtained	and	that,	in	the	light	of	how	AI	is	measured,	which	is	worrying.	As	for	creativity,	it	is	quite	extraordinary	that	the	power	we	praise	most	in	human	minds	is	nowhere	in	AIMA.	Just	like	in	(Charniak	&	McDermott	1985)	you	can	not	find	"Neural"	in	the
index,	"Creativity"	can	not	be	found	in	the	Aima	index.	This	is	particularly	strange	because	many	artificial	intelligence	researchers	have	actually	worked	on	creativity	(especially	those	who	have	come	out	of	philosophy;	For	example,	Boden	1994,	brings	Jord	&	Ferrucci	2000.	Although	the	attention	was	on	AIMA,	any	of	its	counterparts	could	have	been
used.	For	example,	consider	artificial	intelligence:	a	new	synthesis,	by	Nils	Nilsson.	As	in	the	case	of	AIMA,	all	this	revolves	around	a	gradual	progression	from	the	simplest	agents	(in	the	case	of	Nilsson,	reactive	agents),	to	those	who	have	more	and	more	of	those	powers	that	distinguish	people.	Energy	readers	can	verify	that	there	is	a	surprising
parallel	between	the	main	sections	of	the	book	and	AIMA	of	Nilsson.	Moreover,	Nilsson,	like	Russell	and	Norvig,	ignores	phenomenal	consciousness,	reading	and	creativity.	None	of	the	three	is	even	mentioned.	Similarly,	a	recent	full	AI	textbook	by	Luger	(2008)	follows	the	same	model.	One	last	point	to	conclude	this	section.	It	seems	plausible	enough
to	argue	that	there	is	some	inevitability	in	the	structure	of	an	AI	textbook,	and	the	apparent	reason	is	perhaps	quite	interesting.	In	personal	conversation,	Jim	Hendler,	a	well-known	artificial	intelligence	researcher	who	is	one	of	the	leading	innovators	at	the	base	of	the	Semantic	Web	(Berners-Lee,	Hendler,	Lassila	2001),	aof	the	developing	world.
Wide	Web,	said	that	this	inevitability	can	be	displayed	rather	easily	when	teaching	introduction	to	AI;	That's	it.	Begin	by	asking	students	what	theyThe	intelligence	is.	Invariably,	many	students	will	volunteer	that	the	IA	is	the	field	dedicated	to	the	construction	of	artificial	creatures	that	are	intelligent.	Subsequently,	ask	for	examples	of	intelligent
creatures.	Students	always	respond	by	giving	examples	through	a	continuum:	simple	multicellular	organisms,	insects,	rodents,	lower	mammals,	superior	mammals	(which	are	formed	in	large	monkeys),	and	finally	human	people.	When	students	are	invited	to	describe	the	differences	between	the	creatures	they	have	mentioned,	they	end	up	describing
the	progression	from	simple	agents	to	those	who	(for	example)	communication	powers.	This	progression	gives	the	skeleton	of	each	complete	textbook.	Why	does	it	happen?	The	answer	seems	clear:	it	happens	because	we	cannot	resist	conceiving	the	ia	in	terms	of	powers	of	existing	creatures	with	which	we	are	familiar.	At	least	at	the	moment,	the
people	and	creatures	who	only	enjoy	bits	and	person's	pieces	are	â	€	"to	repeat	â	€"	The	measure	of	Ai.	[25]	3.2	To	logic	base:	some	surgical	points	the	reasoning	based	on	classical	deductive	logic	is	monotonic;	that	is,	if	\	(\	phi	\	vdash	\	phi	\),	then	for	all	\	(\	psi	\),	\	(\	pHi	\	cup	\	{\	psi	\}	\	vdash	\	phi	\).	The	common	reasoning	is	not	monotonic.	While
you	can	currently	believe	on	the	basis	of	reasoning	that	your	home	is	still	standing,	if	while	at	work	you	see	on	the	computer	screen	that	a	vast	tornado	is	moving	through	the	position	of	your	home,	this	belief	is	gone.	The	addition	of	new	information	causes	the	failure	of	previous	inferences.	In	the	most	simple	example	that	it	has	become	a	staple	ai,	if	I
tell	you	that	Tweyy	is	a	bird,	it	can	be	defined	that	tweety	can	fly,	but	if	you	inform	you	that	tweety	is	a	penguin,	the	inference	evaporates,	as	well	as	should.	Nonmononic	(or	defeagible)	logic	includes	formalisms	designed	for	acinotonom-non	acinotonom-non	allus	atazzilacof	¨Ã	ehc	,elaicifitra	aznegilletni'l	e	acigol	allus	atarapes	atartne'l	eredeV
.ipmese	id	ipit	itseuq	a	itnatsottos	imsinaccem	i	and	reasoning	about	time	and	change.	It	also	provides	a	history	of	the	early	days	of	logic-based	AI,	making	clear	the	contributions	of	those	who	founded	the	tradition	(e.g.,	John	McCarthy	and	Pat	Hayes;	see	their	seminal	1969	paper).	The	formalisms	and	techniques	of	logic-based	AI	have	reached	a	level
of	impressive	maturity	¢ÃÂÂ	so	much	so	that	in	various	academic	and	corporate	laboratories,	implementations	of	these	formalisms	and	techniques	can	be	used	to	engineer	robust,	real-world	software.	It	is	strongly	recommend	that	readers	who	have	an	interest	to	learn	where	AI	stands	in	these	areas	consult	(Mueller	2006),	which	provides,	in	one
volume,	integrated	coverage	of	nonmonotonic	reasoning	(in	the	form,	specifically,	of	circumscription),	and	reasoning	about	time	and	change	in	the	situation	and	event	calculi.	(The	former	calculus	is	also	introduced	by	Thomason.	In	the	second,	timepoints	are	included,	among	other	things.)	The	other	nice	thing	about	(Mueller	2006)	is	that	the	logic
used	is	multi-sorted	first-order	logic	(MSL),	which	has	unificatory	power	that	will	be	known	to	and	appreciated	by	many	technical	philosophers	and	logicians	(Manzano	1996).	We	now	turn	to	three	further	topics	of	importance	in	AI.	They	are:	The	overarching	scheme	of	logicist	AI,	in	the	context	of	the	attempt	to	build	intelligent	artificial	agents.
Common	Logic	and	the	intensifying	quest	for	interoperability.	A	technique	that	can	be	called	encoding	down,	which	can	allow	machines	to	reason	efficiently	over	knowledge	that,	were	it	not	encoded	down,	would,	when	reasoned	over,	lead	to	paralyzing	inefficiency.	This	trio	is	covered	in	order,	beginning	with	the	first.	Detailed	accounts	of	logicist	AI
that	fall	under	the	agent-based	scheme	can	be	found	in	(Lenat	1983,	Lenat	&	Guha	1990,	Nilsson	1991,	Bringsjord	&	Ferrucci	1998).[26].	The	core	idea	is	that	an	intelligent	agent	receives	percepts	from	the	external	world	in	the	form	of	formulae	in	some	system	system	(e.g.,	first-order	logic),	and	infers,	on	the	basis	of	these	percepts	and	its
knowledge	base,	what	actions	should	be	performed	to	secure	the	agent¢ÃÂÂs	goals.	(This	is	of	course	a	barbaric	simplification.	Information	from	the	external	world	is	encoded	in	formulae,	and	transducers	to	accomplish	this	feat	may	be	components	of	the	agent.)	To	clarify	things	a	bit,	we	consider,	briefly,	the	logicist	view	in	connection	with	arbitrary
logical	systems	\(\mathcal{L}_{X}\).[27]	We	obtain	a	particular	logical	system	by	setting	\(X\)	in	the	appropriate	way.	Some	examples:	If	\(X=I\),	then	we	have	a	system	at	the	level	of	FOL	[following	the	standard	notation	from	model	theory;	see	e.g.	(Ebbinghaus	et	al.	1984)].	\(\mathcal{L}_{II}\)	is	second-order	logic,	and	\
(\mathcal{L}_{\omega_I\omega}\)	is	a	¢ÃÂÂsmall	system¢ÃÂÂ	of	infinitary	logic	(countably	infinite	conjunctions	and	disjunctions	are	permitted).	These	logical	systems	are	all	extensional,	but	there	are	intensional	ones	as	well.	For	example,	we	can	have	logical	systems	corresponding	to	those	seen	in	standard	propositional	modal	logic	(Chellas	1980).
One	possibility,	familiar	to	many	philosophers,	would	be	propositional	KT45,	or	\(\mathcal{L}_{KT45}\).[28]	In	each	case,	the	system	in	question	includes	a	relevant	alphabet	from	which	well-formed	formulae	are	constructed	by	way	of	a	formal	grammar,	a	reasoning	(or	proof)	theory,	a	formal	semantics,	and	at	least	some	meta-theoretical	results
(soundness,	completeness,	etc.).	Taking	off	from	standard	notation,	we	can	thus	say	that	a	set	of	formulas	in	some	particular	logical	system	\(\mathcal{L}_X\),	\(\Phi_{\mathcal{L}_X}\),	can	be	used,	in	conjunction	with	some	reasoning	theory,	to	infer	some	particular	formula	\(\phi_{\mathcal{L}_X}\).	(The	reasoning	may	be	deductive,	inductive,
abductive,	and	so	on.	Logicist	AI	isn¢ÃÂÂt	in	the	least	restricted	to	any	particular	mode	of	reasoning.)	To	say	that	such	a	situation	holds,	we	write	\	Phi	_	{\	mathcal	{l}	_x}	\	vdash	_	{\	mathcal	{l}	_x}	\	phi	_	{\	mathcal	{l}	_x}	\]	when	the	logical	system	to	which	it	refers	is	clear	from	the	context	or	When	we	do	not	take	care	of	which	logical	system	is
involved,	we	can	simply	write	\	[\	phi	\	vdash	\	phi	\]	that	each	logical	system,	in	its	formal	semantics,	includes	objects	designed	to	represent	the	ways	in	which	the	world	indicated	by	the	formulas	in	This	system	can	be.	Let	these	ways	be	indicated	by	\	(w^i	_	{{\	mathcal	{l}	_x}}	\).	When	we	do	not	deal	with	which	logical	system	is	involved,	we	can
simply	write	\	(w^i	\).	To	say	that	a	way	to	model	a	formula	\	(\	phi	\)	we	write	\	[w_i	\	models	\	phi	\]	We	extend	it	to	a	set	of	formulas	naturally:	\	(w^i	\	models	\	phi	\)	means	that	All	elements	of	\	(\	phi	\)	are	true	on	\	(w^i	\).	Now,	using	the	simple	machinery	that	we	have	established,	we	can	describe,	in	large	shots,	the	life	of	an	intelligent	agent	that
complies	with	the	logicist	point	of	view.	This	life	complies	with	the	basic	cycle	that	is	subjected	to	intelligent	agents	in	the	sense	of	AIMA.	To	start,	suppose	that	the	human	designer,	after	studying	the	world,	use	the	language	of	a	particular	logical	system	to	give	our	agent	an	initial	set	of	beliefs	\	(\	delta_0	\)	on	how	this	world	is.	In	this	way,	the
designer	works	with	a	formal	model	of	this	world,	\	(w	\),	and	guarantees	that	\	(w	\	models	\	delta_0	\).	Following	the	tradition,	we	refer	to	\	(\	delta_0	\)	as	a	base	of	knowledge	of	the	agent	(initial).	(This	terminology,	given	that	we	are	talking	about	the	agent's	beliefs,	is	known	to	be	peculiar,	but	persists.)	Subsequently,	the	agent	regulates	his	base	of
knowledge	to	produce	a	new,	\	(\	delta_1	\).	Let's	say	that	the	regulation	is	carried	out	by	means	of	an	operation	\	(\	Mathcal	{a}	\);	Then	\	(\	Mathcal	{a}	delta_0]	=	\	delta_1	\).	How	does	the	adjustment	process	work,	\	(\	mathcal	{a}	\)?	There	are	many	possibilities.	Unfortunately,	many	believe	that	the	easiest	possibility	(i.e.,	\	(\	mathcal	{a}	[\	delta_i]
\)	equal	to	all	formulas	²Ãup	enidro	omirp	led	acigol	al	rep	atelpmoc	avorp	a	oloclac	nu	ehc	ottaf	lad	avired	omirp	lI	.enoizingoc	al	osrev	"ottut	id	itsicigoL"	oiccorppa	otseuq	id	ongetsos	a	itartsinimmos	eresse	onossop	icitsinoizudir	etnemlaturb	itnemogra	euD	!ocoig	li	eravlas	rep	aeuqcabus	aruttac	anu	erazzilaer	emoc	eripac	rep	imeroet	artsomid	non
acsom	ad	allap	anu	eugesni	ehc	redleiftuo	nu	,onnareraihcid	inucla	,etnemaruciS	.airogetac	assets	allen	eresse	ebbererbmes	itelta	ilgad	osseccus	noc	otaizogen	otipmoc	li	,anamu	arefs	alleN	?etattocs	ederp	eraruttac	rep	arig	is	odnauq	artnocs	is	oclaf	nU	illeuq	emoc	itipmoc	a	eracilppa	itnemanoigar	ilat	ebbertop	emoc	am	,)aifosolif	alled	drofnatS	id
aidepolcicne'llen	ecov	anu	rep	amehcs	onu	eraedi	o(	acitametam	id	amelborp	nu	erevlosir	id	ovitatnet	li	emoc	ollevil	otla	id	itipmoc	id	aruttac	al	rep	otairporppa	eresse	ebbertop	icigol	imetsis	inucla	ni	elumrof	ellus	otnemanoigar	lI	.enoizingoc	al	attut	eracilper	rep	otattoda	oiccorppa	nu	emoc	otazzicilbbup	ais	atsicigol	li	ehc	odrussa	emoc	eriploc
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otnemanoigar	id		Ãtiladom	isaislauq	osrevartta	eravirra	²Ãup	,arpos	otacidni	emoc	,enoizaloger	al	ehc	¨Ã		Ãtlaer	aL	.	Ãtilibissop	el	ettut	ecsiruase	))\	i_atled	\(	\	ad	iratnemele	idom	inucla	ni	ottoded	eresse	all	calculation	at	Turing	level	(Chapter	11,	Boolos	et	al.	2007).	The	second	justification	comes	from	the	role	of	logicfundamental	theories	of
mathematics	and	mathematical	reasoning.	Not	only	the	fundamental	theories	of	mathematics	thrown	into	logic	(Potter	2004),	but	there	were	successful	projects	that	led	to	the	automatic	verification	of	non	-trivial	ordinary	theorems,	for	example,	only	about	50,000	theorems	were	verified	in	the	Mizar	project	(Naumowicz	e	Kornilowicz	2009).	The	topic
goes	that	if	any	approach	to	the	AI	can	be	launched	mathematically,	then	it	can	be	thrown	into	a	logical	form.	Needless	to	say,	this	declaration	was	carefully	considered	by	Logichesti	to	the	reductionist	topic	indicated	above.	For	example,	Rosenschein	and	Kaelbling	(1986)	describe	a	method	in	which	logic	is	used	to	specify	finished	state	machines.
These	machines	are	used	in	â	€	œTrameth	of	execution	"for	a	quick	and	reactive	processing.	In	this	approach,	although	finite	state	machines	do	not	contain	logical	in	the	traditional	sense,	they	are	produced	by	logic	and	inference.	The	real	control	of	the	robot	through	the	demonstration	of	the	first-order	theorem	was	demonstrated	by	Amir	and
Maynard-Reid	(1999,	2000,	2001).	In	fact,	it	is	possible	to	download	version	2.0	of	the	software	that	makes	this	approach	real	for	a	Nomad	200	mobile	robot	in	an	office	environment.	Of	course,	negotiating	an	office	environment	is	a	cry	far	from	rapid	adjustments	an	outfielder	for	Yankees	regularly	shows	off,	but	it	is	certainly	an	open	question	about
the	fact	that	future	machines	will	be	able	to	imitate	these	companies	through	rapid	reasoning.	The	question	is	open	if	for	no	other	reason	that	everyone	must	admit	that	the	constant	increase	in	the	speed	of	reasoning	of	the	first	-order	theorems	trials	is	breathtaking.	(For	updated	news	on	this	increase,	visit	and	monitor	the	TPTP	site)	is	not	known
because	the	software	engineering	in	question	cannot	to	produce	speed	gains	that	eventually	would	allow	an	artificial	creature	to	take	a	fly	ball	by	processing	information	purely	logically.	now	we	go	to	alumrof	anu	emoc	atnoc	ehc	²Ãic	ehc	iton	iS	.augnil	retni	nu	¬Ãsoc	atnevid	LC	)'.L_ihP(	ni	attodart	eresse	²Ãup	airoet	atseuq	iop	e	),}LC{_ihP(
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systems	known	as	description	logic,	which	are	a	set	of	less	expressive	logics	of	the	logic	of	the	first	order	but	more	expressive	than	the	logic	of	proposition	(Baader	et	al.	2003).	The	description	logic	is	used	to	reason	on	the	ontologies	in	a	given	domain	and	have	been	used	successfully,	for	example,	in	the	biomedical	domain	(Smith	et	al.	2007).	3.3
Non-logicist	AI:	a	summary	is	alluring	to	define	non-logicist	AI	for	denial:	an	approach	to	the	construction	of	intelligent	agents	that	rejects	the	distinctive	features	of	the	AI	logicist.	Such	a	link	would	imply	that	agents	designed	by	non-logicist	researchers	and	developers,	whatever	the	virtues	of	such	agents	may	be,	you	cannot	say	that	you	know	that	\
(\	phi	\);	â	€	"For	the	simple	reason	that,	by	denial,	the	non-logical	paradigm	would	not	even	have	a	single	declaration	proposition	that	is	a	candidate	for	\	(\	phi	\);.	However,	this	is	not	a	particularly	enlightening	way	to	define	non-symbolic	AI.	A	more	productive	approach	is	to	say	that	non-symbolic	AI	is	conducted	on	artificial	intelligence	on	the	basis
of	particular	formalities	other	than	logical	systems	and	to	list	therefore	those	formalities.	It	will	be	discovered,	of	course,	that	these	formalities	cannot	include	knowledge	in	a	normal	sense.	(In	philosophy,	as	is	well	known,	the	normal	sense	is	one	according	to	which	it	is	known	if	\	(p	\),	\	(p	\)	is	a	declaration.)	From	the	point	of	view	of	formalisms	other
than	logical	systems,	not	Logic	Artificial	Intelligence	can	be	divided	into	symbolic	but	non-logicist	approaches	and	connectionsist/neurocomputational	approaches.	(Artificial	intelligence	performed	on	the	basis	of	symbolic	and	declarative	structures	which,	for	the	)2791	)2791	aiznacS(	s'knahcS(	s'knahcS(	s'knahcS(	s'knahcS(	s'knahcS(	s'knahcS(
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otherwise.	This	should	be	â	€	œbrain-like	to	a	certain	extent,	given	that	1	represents	the	fire	of	a	wrist	from	a	neuron	through	an	Axon,	E	0	represents	no	dismissal.	A	simple	three	-layer	neural	network	is	shown	in	the	following	image.	A	simple	three	-layer	artificial	neural	network	(from	AIMA3E)	as	you	can	imagine,	there	are	many	different	types	of
neural	networks.	The	main	distinction	is	between	the	powered	and	recurring	networks.	In	feed-forward	networks	like	the	one	that	imagined	immediately	above,	as	their	name	suggests,	the	connections	move	the	information	in	one	direction,	and	there	are	no	cycles;	The	recurring	networks	allow	you	to	go	back	by	bicycle,	and	can	become	quite
complicated.	For	a	more	detailed	presentation,	see	the	supplement	on	Neural	Nets.	Neural	networks	were	basically	afflicted	by	the	fact	that	while	they	are	simple	and	have	theoretically	efficient	learning	algorithms,	when	they	are	multilayer	and	therefore	sufficiently	expressive	to	represent	non	-linear	functions,	they	were	very	difficult	to	train	in
practice.	This	changed	to	the	Metã	of	the	2000s	with	the	advent	of	methods	that	better	exploit	the	cutting	-edge	hardware	(Rajat	et	al.	2009).	The	backpropation	method	for	the	formation	of	multilayer	neural	networks	can	be	translated	into	a	sequence	of	simple	arithmetic	operations	repeated	on	a	large	set	of	numbers.	The	general	trend	in	the
calculation	hardware	has	favored	algorithms	that	are	able	to	make	a	large	number	of	simple	operations	that	are	only	dependent	on	each	other,	against	a	small	number	of	complex	and	complex	operations.	Another	important	recent	observation	is	that	deep	neural	networks	can	be	pre-trained	before	in	a	non-supervised	phase	in	which	the	onatneserppar
onatneserppar	ehc	itarts	id	eires	anu	¨Ã	enoizamrof	atseuq	id	otatlusir	lI	.etnatsottos	otarts	olled	eticsu	el	eratneserppar	a	ottertsoc	¨Ã	otsocsan	otarts	ingO	.itad	i	rep	attehcite	anucla	aznes	domain	input	with	increasing	levels	of	abstraction.	For	example,	if	we	pre-track	the	network	with	images	of	faces,	we	will	get	a	first	layer	that	is	good	to	detect
edges	in	images,	a	second	layer	that	can	combine	edges	to	form	facial	features	such	as	eyes,	noses	etc,	a	third	layer	that	responds	to	groups	of	features,	and	so	on	(LeCun	et	al.	2015).	Perhaps	the	best	technique	to	teach	students	about	neural	networks	in	the	context	of	other	formalities	and	statistical	learning	methods	is	to	focus	on	a	specific	problem,
preferably	what	seems	unnatural	to	deal	with	using	logical	techniques.	The	task	is	therefore	to	try	to	design	a	solution	to	the	problem,	using	all	the	techniques	available.	A	good	problem	is	the	recognition	of	writing	(which	also	happens	to	have	a	rich	philosophical	dimension;	see	for	example	Hofstadter	&	McGraw	1995).	For	example,	consider	the
problem	of	assigning,	given	as	input	a	handwritten	digit	\(d\),	the	correct	digit,	0	to	9.	Since	there	is	a	database	of	60,000	labeled	digits	available	for	researchers	(from	the	National	Institute	of	Science	and	Technology),	this	problem	has	evolved	into	a	reference	problem	to	compare	learning	algorithms.	It	is	discovered	that	neural	networks	currently
reign	as	the	best	approach	to	the	problem	according	to	a	recent	ranking	of	Benenson	(2016).	Readers	interested	in	artificial	intelligence	(and	computational	cognitive	science)	pursued	by	an	excessively	brain-based	orientation	are	encouraged	to	explore	the	work	of	Rick	Granger	(2004a,	2004b)	and	researchers	in	his	brain	engineering	laboratory	and
W.	H.	Neukom	Institute	for	Computational	Sciences.	The	contrast	between	the	“dry”,	logic	AI	began	at	the	original	conference	of	1956,	and	the	approach	taken	here	by	Granger	and	associates	(in	which	brain	circuits	is	elareneg	elareneg	enoizatneserppar	alla	isreglovir	)9891(	.la	te	kinroH	,ilaruen	iter	elled	ilanoizatupmoc		Ãteirporp	ella	itasseretni
onos	ehc	oroloc	reP	.eloveton	¨Ã	)otalledom	of	neural	networks	independent	of	learning.	3.4	AI	Beyond	the	Clash	of	Paradigms	At	this	point	the	reader	has	been	exposed	to	the	chief	formalisms	in	AI,	and	may	wonder	about	heterogeneous	approaches	that	bridge	them.	Is	there	such	research	and	development	in	AI?	Yes.	From	an	engineering
standpoint,	such	work	makes	irresistibly	good	sense.	There	is	now	an	understanding	that,	in	order	to	build	applications	that	get	the	job	done,	one	should	choose	from	a	toolbox	that	includes	logicist,	probabilistic/Bayesian,	and	neurocomputational	techniques.	Given	that	the	original	top-down	logicist	paradigm	is	alive	and	thriving	(e.g.,	see	Brachman	&
Levesque	2004,	Mueller	2006),	and	that,	as	noted,	a	resurgence	of	Bayesian	and	neurocomputational	approaches	has	placed	these	two	paradigms	on	solid,	fertile	footing	as	well,	AI	now	moves	forward,	armed	with	this	fundamental	triad,	and	it	is	a	virtual	certainty	that	applications	(e.g.,	robots)	will	be	engineered	by	drawing	from	elements	of	all	three.
Watson¢ÃÂÂs	DeepQA	architecture	is	one	recent	example	of	an	engineering	system	that	leverages	multiple	paradigms.	For	a	detailed	discussion,	see	the	Supplement	on	Watson¢ÃÂÂs	DeepQA	Architecture.	Google	DeepMind¢ÃÂÂs	AlphaGo	is	another	example	of	a	multi-paradigm	system,	although	in	a	much	narrower	form	than	Watson.	The	central
algorithmic	problem	in	games	such	as	Go	or	Chess	is	to	search	through	a	vast	sequence	of	valid	moves.	For	most	non-trivial	games,	this	is	not	feasible	to	do	so	exhaustively.	The	Monte	Carlo	tree	search	(MCTS)	algorithm	gets	around	this	obstacle	by	searching	through	an	enormous	space	of	valid	moves	in	a	statistical	fashion	(Browne	et	al.	2012).
While	MCTS	is	the	central	algorithm	in	AlpaGo,	there	are	two	neural	networks	which	help	evaluate	states	in	the	game	and	help	model	how	expert	opponents	play	(Silver	et	al.	2016).	It	should	be	noted	that	MCTS	is	behind	almost	all	the	winning	submissions	in	general	game	playing	2012).	2012).	What,	though,	about	deep,	theoretical	integration	of	the
main	paradigms	in	AI?	Such	integration	is	at	present	only	a	possibility	for	the	future,	but	readers	are	directed	to	the	research	of	some	striving	for	such	integration.	For	example:	Sun	(1994,	2002)	has	been	working	to	demonstrate	that	human	cognition	that	is	on	its	face	symbolic	in	nature	(e.g.,	professional	philosophizing	in	the	analytic	tradition,
which	deals	explicitly	with	arguments	and	definitions	carefully	symbolized)	can	arise	from	cognition	that	is	neurocomputational	in	nature.	Koller	(1997)	has	investigated	the	marriage	between	probability	theory	and	logic.	And,	in	general,	the	very	recent	arrival	of	so-called	human-level	AI	is	being	led	by	theorists	seeking	to	genuinely	integrate	the
three	paradigms	set	out	above	(e.g.,	Cassimatis	2006).	Finally,	we	note	that	cognitive	architectures	such	as	Soar	(Laird	2012)	and	PolyScheme	(Cassimatis	2006)	are	another	area	where	integration	of	different	fields	of	AI	can	be	found.	For	example,	one	such	endeavor	striving	to	build	human-level	AI	is	the	Companions	project	(Forbus	and	Hinrichs
2006).	Companions	are	long-lived	systems	that	strive	to	be	human-level	AI	systems	that	function	as	collaborators	with	humans.	The	Companions	architecture	tries	to	solve	multiple	AI	problems	such	as	reasoning	and	learning,	interactivity,	and	longevity	in	one	unifying	system.	4.	The	Explosive	Growth	of	AI	As	we	noted	above,	work	on	AI	has
mushroomed	over	the	past	couple	of	decades.	Now	that	we	have	looked	a	bit	at	the	content	that	composes	AI,	we	take	a	quick	look	at	the	explosive	growth	of	AI.	First,	a	point	of	clarification.	The	growth	of	which	we	speak	is	not	a	shallow	sort	correlated	with	amount	of	funding	provided	for	a	given	sub-field	of	AI.	That	kind	of	thing	happens	all	the	time
in	all	fields,	and	can	be	triggered	by	entirely	political	and	financial	changes	designed	to	grow	certain	areas,	and	diminish	others.	Along	the	opmacottos	len	imtirogla	ivoun	id	enoiznevni'l	osrevartta	elibissop	aser	atats	¨Ã	inoizacilppa	ellen	AI'lled	aticserc	alled	emrone	etrap	anU	ocitamotua	otnemidnerppa'llen	moolB	1.4	.	inimod	id		Ãteirav	anu	ni
itipmoc	itlom	rep	itareihcs	etnemaipma	aro	onos	IA	acrecir	allen	inigiro	orol	el	onnah	ehc	imtirogla	ilg	,arpos	rettuH/llessuR	id	enoizinifed	al	odnoces	iranecs	ilg	ittut	ni	etnemlanoizar	ecsiga	ehc	o	onamu	eresse	nu	id		Ãticapac	noc	anihccam	anu	eriurtsoc	a	oniciv	ottaffa	omais	non	ertneM	.inoizacilppa	e	ittafetra	irav	ni	ozzilitu	ous	len	enoisolpse'nu	a
otitsissa	ehcna	ah	AI'L	]23[	.itnemirtla	orebberretto	is	non	ehc	atarud	agnul	id	ippulivs	e	ehcrecir	evoun	rep	esab	anu	onem	o	acsiutitsoc	enoitseuq	ni	otunetnoc	ovoun	li	ehc	ottaf	lus	avitacifingis	etrap	ni		Ãretour	IA	id	erutuF	oniciv	li	ehc	ovitoM	ortla	nussen	rep	es	,iuq	aton	enrednerp	anep	al	elav	e	eloveton	otsottuip	eresse	arbmes	etnematrec	aM
).inna	ilged	osroc	len	idrob	ia	onrotta	elatnemercni	otnemaniffar	noc	,ilibatummi	etnemlaiznesse	ilatnemadnof	imsilamrof	a	itarocna	erenamir	ehc	otsottuip	,imsilamrof	itseuq	eredulcni	rep	otailpma	e	ottircsir	acigol	enoizudortni'l	etnemacitammard	onos	)4002(	ipoC	emoc	atad	agnul	id	otset	id	irbil	i	,omaicid	,ehc	ottaf	len	ettelfir	is	,otnemanoigar	li	rep
ivoun	etnematelpmoc	imsilamrof	id	oppulivs	ollad	otangessartnoc	ebberas	aifosolif	alled	otnemua	ogolana	nu	ehc	eraton	esrof	ebbervod	is	es	ehcnA(	.itnedecerp	aznes	eresse	²Ãup	non	o	²Ãup	enoisolpse'lled	enoisnemid	al	,ipmac	irtla	da	ottepsiR	.erepas	eved	opmac	led	aznecsonoc	a	eresse	ednetni	ehc	onuclauq	ehc	elairetam	ovoun	:idnoforp	itunetnoc
id	enoisolpse'nu	id	odnalrap	omaits	,otsottuiP	]13[	.AI'lled	acifitneics	azzeipma'llen	enoisnapse'nu	id	irouf	id	la	aznatsabba	ezrof	ad	otadiug	eresse	²Ãup	aticserc	id	opit	otseuq	ehcnA	;)opmac-ottos	aus	anu	a	o(	AI'lla	onrotta	atour	ehc	ilairtsudni		Ãtivitta	id		Ãtitnauq	alla	atalerroc	¨Ã	non	omailrap	aticserc	iuc	al	,aeniL	automatic.	Automatic	learning
concerns	construction	systems	that	improve	their	performance	on	an	activity	when	examples	of	ideal	performance	are	provided	on	up	or	improve	their	performance	with	a	repeated	experience	on	the	activity.	\gn	the	algorithms	from	the	machine	learning	have	been	used	in	voice	recognition	systems,	spam	filters,	online	fraud	detection	systems,
product	reconquest	systems,	etc.	the	current	avant-garde	in	machine	learning	can	be	divided	into	three	areas	(murphy	2013,	alpaydin	2014:)	learning	supervised:	a	form	of	learning	in	which	a	computer	tries	to	learn	left	a	\	function	\	(\ff	\)	supervision	in	supervised	learning	occurs	in	the	form	of	the	value	of	the	\	function	(\	ff	(x)	\)	in	various	\	(x	\)
points	in	a	part	of	the	function	domain.	this	is	usually	indicated	in	the	form	of	a	fixed	set	of	input	and	output	pairs	for	the	function.	both	\	(\	hh	\)	and	the	"lerane	function."	the	objective	of	supervised	learning	is	to	have	\	({\	hh}	\)	as	close	as	possible	the	true	\	function	({\	ff}	\)	the	same	domain.	error	is	generally	defined	in	terms	of	an	error	function,
for	example,	\	(	error	=	\	sum_	{x	\	in	t}	\	delta	(\	ff	(x)	-	\	hh	(x)	\),	beyond	the	training	data	\	(t\)	other	forms	of	supervision	and	learning	objectives	are	possible.	For	example,	in	active	learning	the	learning	algorithm	may	require	the	function	value	for	arbitrary	inputs.	supervised	learning	dominates	the	field	of	machine	learning	and	has	been	used	in
almost	all	the	practical	applications	mentioned	just	above.	learningHere	the	car	tries	to	find	useful	knowledge	or	information	when	some	raw	data	\	(\	left	\	{x_1,	x_2,	\	ldots,	x_n	\	right	\}	\)	are	given.	There	is	no	function	associated	with	the	input	that	must	be	learned.	The	idea	is	that	the	machine	helps	to	discover	interesting	models	or	o	that	could	be
hidden	in	the	data.	One	use	of	unsupervised	learning	is	data	mining,	where	large	volumes	of	data	are	searched	for	interesting	information.	PageRank,	one	of	the	earliest	algorithms	used	by	the	Google	search	engine,	can	be	considered	to	be	an	unsupervised	learning	system	that	ranks	pages	without	any	human	supervision	(Chapter	14.10,	Hastie	et	al.
2009).	Reinforcement	Learning:	Here	a	machine	is	set	loose	in	an	environment	where	it	constantly	acts	and	perceives	(similar	to	the	Russell/Hutter	view	above)	and	only	occasionally	receives	feedback	on	its	behavior	in	the	form	of	rewards	or	punishments.	The	machine	has	to	learn	to	behave	rationally	from	this	feedback.	One	use	of	reinforcement
learning	has	been	in	building	agents	to	play	computer	games.	The	objective	here	is	to	build	agents	that	map	sensory	data	from	the	game	at	every	time	instant	to	an	action	that	would	help	win	in	the	game	or	maximize	a	human	player¢ÃÂÂs	enjoyment	of	the	game.	In	most	games,	we	know	how	well	we	are	playing	only	at	the	end	of	the	game	or	only	at
infrequent	intervals	throughout	the	game	(e.g.,	a	chess	game	that	we	feel	we	are	winning	could	quickly	turn	against	us	at	the	end).	In	supervised	learning,	the	training	data	has	ideal	input-output	pairs.	This	form	of	learning	is	not	suitable	for	building	agents	that	have	to	operate	across	a	length	of	time	and	are	judged	not	on	one	action	but	a	series	of
actions	and	their	effects	on	the	environment.	The	field	of	Reinforcement	Learning	tries	to	tackle	this	problem	through	a	variety	of	methods.	Though	a	bit	dated,	Sutton	and	Barto	(1998)	provide	a	comprehensive	introduction	to	the	field.	In	addition	to	being	used	in	domains	that	are	traditionally	the	ken	of	AI,	machine-learning	algorithms	have	also	been
used	in	all	stages	of	the	scientific	process.	For	example,	machine-learning	techniques	are	now	routinely	applied	to	analyze	large	volumes	of	data	generated	from	particle	accelerators.	CERN,	instance,	generates	a	petabyte	(\(10^{15}\)	bytes)	per	second,	and	statistical	algorithms	that	have	their	origins	in	AI	are	used	to	filter	and	analyze	this	data.
Particle	accelerators	are	used	in	fundamental	experimental	research	in	physics	to	probe	the	structure	of	our	physical	universe.	They	work	by	colliding	larger	particles	together	to	create	much	finer	particles.	Not	all	such	events	are	fruitful.	Machine-learning	methods	have	been	used	to	select	events	which	are	then	analyzed	further	(Whiteson	&
Whiteson	2009	and	Baldi	et	al.	2014).	More	recently,	researchers	at	CERN	launched	a	machine	learning	competition	to	aid	in	the	analysis	of	the	Higgs	Boson.	The	goal	of	this	challenge	was	to	develop	algorithms	that	separate	meaningful	events	from	background	noise	given	data	from	the	Large	Hadron	Collider,	a	particle	accelerator	at	CERN.	In	the
past	few	decades,	there	has	been	an	explosion	in	data	that	does	not	have	any	explicit	semantics	attached	to	it.	This	data	is	generated	by	both	humans	and	machines.	Most	of	this	data	is	not	easily	machine-processable;	for	example,	images,	text,	video	(as	opposed	to	carefully	curated	data	in	a	knowledge-	or	data-base).	This	has	given	rise	to	a	huge
industry	that	applies	AI	techniques	to	get	usable	information	from	such	enormous	data.	This	field	of	applying	techniques	derived	from	AI	to	large	volumes	of	data	goes	by	names	such	as	¢ÃÂÂdata	mining,¢ÃÂÂ	¢ÃÂÂbig	data,¢ÃÂÂ	¢ÃÂÂanalytics,¢ÃÂÂ	etc.	This	field	is	too	vast	to	even	moderately	cover	in	the	present	article,	but	we	note	that	there	is	no
full	agreement	on	what	constitutes	such	a	¢ÃÂÂbig-data¢ÃÂÂ	problem.	One	definition,	from	Madden	(2012),	is	that	big	data	differs	from	traditional	machine-processable	data	in	that	it	is	too	big	(for	most	of	the	existing	state-of-the-art	hardware),	too	quick	(generated	at	a	fast	rate,	e.g.	online	email	transactions),	or	too	hard.	It	is	in	the	too-hard	part
that	AI	techniques	work	quite	well.	While	this	It	is	quite	varied,	we	use	the	Watson	system	more	ahead	in	this	article	as	a	significant	specimen	for	the	IA.	As	we	will	see	more	ahead,	while	most	of	this	new	explosion	is	fueled	by	learning,	it	is	not	completely	limited	to	learning	only.	This	flowering	in	the	learning	algorithms	has	been	supported	both	by	a
rebirth	in	neurocomputuutational	techniques	and	by	probabilistic	techniques.	4.2	The	rebirth	of	neurocomputation	techniques	one	of	the	extraordinary	aspects	of	(Charniak	&	McDermott	1985)	is	this:	the	authors	say	that	the	central	dogma	of	the	AI	is	that	"it	is	that	the	brain	can	be	thought	of	a	certain	level	as	a	kind	of	Calculation	"âvelop	(p.	6).	Yet
nowhere	in	the	book	is	discussed	the	calculation	similar	to	the	brain.	In	fact,	you	will	look	for	the	index	for	the	term	"neural"	and	its	variants.	Please	note	that	the	authors	are	not	to	blame	for	this.	Much	of	the	growth	of	the	AI	is	derived	from	formalisms,	tools	and	techniques	that	are,	in	a	certain	sense,	brain	-based,	not	logical	based.	A	document	that
transmits	the	importance	and	mature	of	the	neurocomputation	is	(Litt	et	al.	2006).	(Growth	also	came	from	a	return	of	probabilistic	techniques	that	were	fond	of	within	the	Metã	of	the	70s	and	80s.	Pius	on	this	momentarily,	in	the	next	section	"Risentenance".	A	very	important	class	of	non	-logical	formalism	gives	a	nod	explicit	in	the	direction	of	the
brain:	i.e.	artificial	neural	networks	(or	as	they	are	often	called	neural	networks	or	even	only	neural	networks).	(The	structure	of	neural	networks	and	the	most	recent	developments	are	discussed	above).	Minsky	and	Papert	(1969)	have	guided	many	(including,	in	particular,	many	sponsors	of	the	research	and	development	of	the	AI)	to	conclude	that
neural	networks	did	not	have	an	information	processing	power	to	shape	human	cognition,	formalism	was	rather	rather	quite	universally	fell	from	the	ia.	However,	minsky	and	pappert	had	considered	only	very	limited	neural	networks.	connection,	the	opinion	that	artla'nU	.)4002	regbnarG	,oipmese	da(	eter	allus	otasab	elaruen	oiccorppa'lled	irouf	id	la
ollevrec	lus	otasab	oloclac	li	odnazzirengegni	olraf	id	onazrofs	is	itnegilletni	imetsis	id	enoizurtsoc	allus	onaroval	ehc	oroloc	id	inucla	ehc	ottaf	led	ecul	alla	,atterroc	etrap	emoc	olos	otnemagelloc	li	edulcni	iggo	elanoizatupmocoruen	amgidarap	li	,ertlonI	]33[.)1002	nuS	&	retmreW(	eirassecen	onos	ilanoizatupmocoruen	¹Ãip	e	ehcigol	ehcincet	el	ais
ehc	onavort	itacitsifos	imetsis	id	enoizurtsoc	allen	onaroval	ehc	oroloc	,aivattut	,osseps	¹Ãip	erpmeS	.atsicigol-non	etnematatidemerp	oiccorppaâlled	enoizanracniânu	etnemlibaborp	¨Ã	,arpos	omavirefir	ic	iuc	a	,tcejorP	goC	ous	li	e	,)1991(	ânoitatneserpeR	tuohtiW	ecnegilletnIâ	aton	neb	al	essircs	;ereneg	led	erengegni	nu	are	skoorB	yendoR	,oipmese
dA	.aznecsonoc	alled	otnemanoigar	led	e	enoizatneserppar	alled	otuifir	nu	ad	atanges	aigolodotem	anu	otunetsos	etnematicilpse	onnah	IA'lled	irengegni	inucla	e	,)1991	drojsgnirB	,8891	yksnelomS	oipmese	da(	arutarettel	allen	icaviv	itittabid	id	eires	anu	a	otatrop	ah	atsinoitennoc/atsilobmis	azzar	aL	.AMIA	id	02	olotipac	len	otrepoc	neb	,ilaruen	iter
ellus	)noitagaporpkcab(	noitagaporp-kcab	id	omtirogla'llad	atatnemila	etnemacificeps	atats	¨Ã	otnemagelloc	led	aticsanir	aL	.apmats	ni	osrappa	¨Ã	)6891	dnallelCcM	&	trahlemuR(	gnissecorP	detubirtsiD	lellaraP	onna'l	,6891	etnematrec	ebberas	,otaticsuser	otats	¨Ã	otnemagelloc	li	iuc	ni	onna	nu	ereilgecs	essevod	is	eS	.itnegilletni	etnemarev	itnega	id
enoizurtsoc	al	osrev	arag	anu	ni	illavac	eud	id	alleuq	)yhtraCcM	nhoJ	ad	attodortni	arofatem	anu	erasu	rep(	atats	¨Ã	enoizautis	al	otserp	e	,iter	ilat	id	etacitsifos	¹Ãip	emrof	id	azrof	allus	08'	inna	imirp	ien	eriggur	otunev	¨Ã	,ilaicifitra	ilaruen	iter	ad	etnemacificeps	atamissorppa	,)eralullec	ollevil	a	onemla(	ollevrec	len	omaivort	ehc	olleuq	emoc'	op	nu
onemla	acilobmis	non	enoizaroval	allen	otsottuip	am	,acilobmis	enoizaroval	allen	etsisnoc	non	Renaissance	in	neurocomputationional	techniques	has	occurred	in	automatic	learning.	The	modus	operandi	in	machine	learning	is	giving	a	problem,	saying	eb	dluoc	noitatneserper	erutaef	eht	emertxe	rehto	eht	ni	dna	tupni	eht	ni	rewsna	eht	fo	mrof
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problems,	choosing	the	right	representation	is	vital.	For	example,	one	of	the	drastic	changes	in	the	IA	landscape	was	due	to	the	demonstration	of	Minsky	and	Papert	(1969)	that	percetron	cannot	even	learn	the	XOR	binary	function,	but	this	function	can	be	learned	from	percetron	if	we	have	the	right	representation.	Characteristic	engineering	has
grown	to	be	one	of	the	most	intensive	tasks	of	machine	learning,	to	the	point	that	it	is	considered	one	of	the	"black	arts"	of	Machine	Learning.	The	other	significant	method	of	black	art	learning	is	the	choice	of	the	right	parameters.	These	black	arts	require	significant	human	expertise	and	experience,	which	can	be	quite	difficult	to	achieve	without	a
significant	apprenticeship	(Domingos	2012).	Another	bigger	problem	is	that	the	task	of	engineering	features	is	only	the	representation	of	knowledge	in	a	new	skin.	Given	this	state	of	affairs,	there	has	been	a	recent	rebirth	in	methods	for	automatic	learning	of	a	function	representation	of	\	functionality	(\	rr	\);	Such	methods	potentially	bypass	much	of
the	human	labor	traditionally	required.	These	methods	are	based	mainly	on	those	which	are	now	called	deep	neural	networks.	Such	networks	are	simply	neural	networks	with	two	or	more	hidden	levels.	These	networks	allow	us	to	learn	a	function	of	\	functionality	(\rr	\)	using	one	or	more	hidden	levels	to	learn	\	(\	rr	\).	The	general	form	of	learning	in
which	you	learn	from	raw	sensory	data	without	much	engineering	of	hand	function	now	has	its	term:	Deep	Learning.	A	general	and	yet	concise	definition	(Bengio	et	al.	2015)	is:	deep	learning	can	be	considered	the	study	of	models	that	involve	a	greater	amount	of	composition	of	learned	functions	or	learned	conceptsto	traditional	automatic	learning.
(Bengio	et	al.	2015,	chapter	1)	Although	the	idea	has	been	in	circulation	for	decades,	recent	innovations	that	lead	to	more	efficient	efficient	learning	techniques	made	the	approach	more	feasible	(Bengio	et	al.	2013).	Deep	learning	methods	have	recently	produced	cutting-edge	results	in	image	recognition	(given	an	image	containing	various	objects,
label	objects	from	a	certain	set	of	labels),	voice	recognition	(from	audio	input,	generates	a	textual	representation),	and	data	analysis	from	particle	accelerators	(Lecun	et	al.	2015).	Despite	impressive	results	in	tasks	such	as	these,	minor	and	major	issues	remain	unresolved.	A	minor	problem	is	that	significant	human	competence	is	still	required	to
choose	an	architecture	and	set	the	right	parameters	for	architecture;	An	important	problem	is	the	existence	of	so-called	contradictory	inputs,	which	are	indistinguishable	from	normal	inputs	to	humans	but	are	calculated	in	a	special	way	that	makes	a	neural	network	consider	them	as	similar	inputs	from	similar	inputs	in	training	data.	The	existence	of
such	contradictory	inputs,	which	remain	stable	in	training	data,	raised	doubts	about	how	performance	on	reference	parameters	can	result	in	performance	in	real-world	systems	with	sensory	noise	(Szegedy	et	al.	2014).	4.3	The	rebirth	of	probability	techniques	is	a	second	dimension	to	the	explosive	growth	of	AI:	the	explosion	in	the	popularity	of
probability	methods	that	are	not	of	a	neurocomputational	nature,	in	order	to	formalize	and	mechanize	a	form	of	non-logic	reasoning	in	the	face	of	uncertainty.	It	is	interesting	to	note	that	it	is	the	same	Eugene	Charniak	that	can	be	considered	in	safety	one	of	the	main	supporters	of	an	explicit	turn	and	premeditated	by	logic	to	statistical	techniques.
His	area	of	specialization	is	the	elaboration	of	natural	language	and	while	his	1985	introductory	textbook	gave	an	accurate	sense	of	his	approach	to	analysis(As	we	have	seen,	write	computer	programs	that,	given	the	English	text	as	input,	finally	the	meaning	expressed	in	fol),	this	approach	was	abandoned	in	favor	of	purely	statistical	statisticals
(Charniak	1993).	At	the	conference	to@50,	Charniak	proclaimed	bold,	in	a	speech	entitled	"because	the	processing	of	natural	language	is	now	the	statistical	processing	of	natural	language",	which	logician	to	the	dying	is	and	that	the	statistical	approach	is	L	The	only	promising	game	in	city	-	for	the	next	50	years.	[34]	The	main	source	of	energy	and
debate	at	the	conference	flowed	from	the	clash	between	the	probabilistic	orientation	of	Charniak	and	the	original	logicist	orientation,	supported	by	the	conference	in	question	of	John	McCarthy	and	others.	The	use	of	Ai	probability	theory	grows	from	the	standard	form	of	this	theory,	which	has	grown	directly	by	technical	philosophy	and	logic.	This	form
will	be	familiar	to	many	philosophers,	but	now	we	see	it	quickly,	in	order	to	set	up	a	firm	phase	to	make	points	on	the	new	probabilistic	techniques	that	have	energized	the	IA.	Just	like	in	the	case	of	Fol,	in	the	theory	of	probability	we	deal	with	declarative	declarations	or	propositions,	to	which	degrees	of	belief	are	applied;	We	can	therefore	say	that



both	the	logicist	and	probabilistic	approaches	are	symbolic	in	nature.	Both	approaches	also	agree	that	the	declarations	can	be	true	or	false	in	the	world.	In	construction	agents,	a	simplistic	logic	-based	approach	requires	agents	to	know	the	value	of	truth	of	all	possible	statements.	This	is	not	realistic,	since	an	agent	may	not	know	the	value	of	truth	of	a
proposal	\	(p	\)	due	to	ignorance,	of	non	-determinism	in	the	physical	world	or	simply	to	the	vagueness	in	the	meaning	of	the	affirmation.	More	specifically,	the	fundamental	proposal	in	probability	theory	is	a	random	variable,	which	can	be	conceived	as	an	aspect	of	the	world	whose	status	is	initially	unknown	to	the	agent.	We	usually	happen	the	names
of	random	variables,	We	reserve	\	(p,	q,	r,	\	ldots	\)	â	€	‹â	€‹	Also	as	such	names.	For	example,	in	a	particular	investigation	on	the	murder	focused	on	the	fact	that	Mr.	Barolo	has	committed	crime,	crime,	or	not,	Random	variable	\(Guilty\)	could	be	of	concern.	The	detective	may	be	interested	even	if	the	murder	weapon	–	a	particular	knife,	we	presume	–
belongs	to	Barolo.	In	light	of	this,	we	could	say	that	\(\Weapon	=	\true\)	if	it	does,	and	\(\Weapon	=	\false\)	if	it	does	not.	As	a	notional	convenience,	we	can	write	\(arma\)	and	\(\lnot	weapon\)	and	for	these	two	cases,	respectively;	and	we	can	use	this	convention	for	other	variables	of	this	type.	The	type	of	variables	we	have	described	so	far	are	\
(\mathbf{Boolean}\),	because	their	\(\mathbf{domain}\)	is	simply	\(\true,false\}.\)	But	we	can	generalize	and	allow	\(\mathbf{discrete}\)	random	variables,	whose	values	are	from	any	countable	domain.	For	example,	\(\PriceTChina\)	may	be	a	variable	for	the	price	of	(a	particular,	presumably)	tea	in	China,	and	its	domain	may	be	\(\
{1,2,3,4,5\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\),	where	each	number	here	is	in	US	Dollars.	A	third	type	of	variable	is	\(\mathbf{continous}\);	its	domain	is	both	the	real,	and	some	subset	of	it.	Let's	say	that	an	atomic	event	is	an	assignment	of	particular	values	from	the	appropriate	domains	to	all	the	variables	that	make	up	the	world	(idealized).	For
example,	in	the	simple	world	of	investigation	of	the	crime	introduced	just	above,	we	have	two	Boolean	variables,	\(\Guilty\)	and	\(\Weapon\),	and	there	are	only	four	atomic	events.	Note	that	atomic	events	have	some	obvious	properties.	For	example,	they	are	mutually	exclusive,	exhaustive	and	logically	involve	the	truth	or	falseness	of	each	proposition.
Usually	not	obvious	to	the	initial	students	is	a	fourth	property,	that	is,	any	proposition	is	logically	equivalent	to	the	disjunction	of	all	atomic	events	that	imply	such	proposition.	Previous	odds	correspond	to	a	degree	of	conviction	granted	to	a	proposal	in	complete	absence	ofAnother	information.	For	example,	if	the	previous	probability	of	Barolo's	guilt	is
\	(0.2	\),	we	write	\	[p	\	left	(\	guilty	=	true	\	right)	=	0.2	\]	\]	Simply	\	(\	P	(guilty)	=	0.2	\).	It	is	often	convenient	to	have	a	notation	that	allows	you	to	refer	economically	to	the	probability	of	all	possible	values	for	a	random	variable.	For	example,	we	can	write	\	[\	p	\	left	(\	Pricechina	\	on	the	right)	\]	as	abbreviation	for	the	five	equations	that	list	all	the
possible	prices	for	the	Tãgo	in	China.	We	can	also	write	\	[\	p	\	on	the	left	(\	Pricechina	\	on	the	right)	=	\	Langle	1,2,3,4.5	\	Rangle	\]	Furthermore,	as	a	further	convenient	notation,	we	can	write	\	(\	mathbf	{p}	\	Left	(\	guilty,	\	weapon	\	right)	\)	to	indicate	the	probabilities	of	all	the	combinations	of	values	of	the	relevant	set	of	random	variables.	This	is
indicated	as	a	joint	probability	distribution	of	\	(\	guilty	\)	and	\	(\	weapon	\).	The	complete	distribution	of	joint	probability	covers	the	distribution	for	all	the	random	variables	used	to	describe	a	world.	Given	our	simple	murder	world,	we	have	20	atomic	events	summarized	in	the	equation	\	[\	Mathbf	{p}	\	left	(\	guilty,	\	weapon,	\	pricechina	\	right)	\]	The
final	piece	of	the	basic	language	of	the	theory	of	probability	corresponds	to	conditional	probability.	Where	\	(p	\)	and	\	(q	\)	are	any	proposal,	the	relevant	expression	is	\	(p	\!	\	On	the	left	(p	\	data	q	\	on	the	right)	\),	which	can	be	interpreted	as	"the	probability	of	\	(p	\),	given	that	everything	we	know	is	\	(q	\).	ã	¢	â‚¬	for	example,	\	[p	\	on	the	left	(guilty	\
ggiven	weapon	\	right)	=	0.7	\]	says	that	if	The	weapon	of	the	murder	belongs	to	Barolo,	and	no	other	information	is	available,	the	probability	that	Barolo	is	guilty	and	\	(0.7.	\)	Andrei	Kolmogorov	has	shown	how	to	build	the	theory	of	probability	from	three	axioms	that	use	the	machine	now	introduced,	That	is	to	say,	all	the	probabilities	fall	between	\	(0
(0	\)	and	\	(1.	\)	that	is,	\	(\	forall	p.	0	\	leq	p	(p)	\	leq	1	\).	The	valid	propositions	(in	sense	traditional)	have	a	probability	of	\	(1	\);	Unsatisfactory	propositions	(in	the	traditional	logicist	sense)	have	a	probability	of	\	(0	\).	\	(P	(p	\	lor	q)	=	p	(p)	+p	(q)	-	p	(p	\	earth	q)	\)	These	axioms	are	clearly	in	low	logic.	ReminderProbability	theory	can	be	erect	from	this
foundation	(conditional	probability	is	easily	defined	in	terms	of	previous	probability.	)	we	can	therefore	say	that	logic	is	in	some	fundamental	sense	still	used	to	characterize	the	set	of	beliefs	that	a	rational	agent	can	have.	but	where	does	the	probability	inference	fit	on	this	account,	since	traditional	deduction	is	not	used	for	inference	in	probability
theory?	The	probability	inference	consists	in	the	calculation,	from	the	observed	evidence	expressed	in	terms	of	probability	theory,	retrospective	probability	of	propositions	of	interest.	for	a	long	time,	there	were	algorithms	for	carrying	out	such	calculation.	these	algorithms	preceded	the	rebirth	of	probability	techniques	in	the	1990s.	(the	chapter	13	of
aima	presents	a	number.)	for	example,	given	the	axioms	of	kolmogorov,	here	is	a	simple	way	to	calculate	the	probability	of	any	proposal,	oando	the	complete	joint	distribution	that	gives	the	probability	of	all	atomic	events:	where	\	(p	\)	is	a	proposal,	which	\	(\	alpha	(p)	\)	is	the	disjunction	of	all	atomic	events	in	which	it	holds	\	(p	\).	since	the	probability
of	a	proposition	(i.e.,	\	(p	(p)	\)	is	equal	to	the	sum	of	the	probability	of	atomic	events	in	which	it	holds,	we	have	an	equation	that	provides	a	method	to	calculate	the	probability	of	any	proposal	\	(p	\),	i.e.,	\	[p	(p)	=	\	sum_	{e_i	\	in	\	alpha	(p})	p	(e_i)	\	unfortunately,	there	were	two	serious	problems	one,	the	processing	in	question	necessary	to	take	place
on	paralyzing	amounts	of	information	(it	is	required	enumeration	on	the	entire	distribution.	)	and	two,	the	expressiveness	of	the	approach	was	simply	propositional.	(fu	from	the	way	the	philosopher	hilary	putnam	(1963)	pointed	out	that	there	was	a	price	to	pay	ovoun	ovoun	nu	id	otnevva'l	noc	otaibmac	¨Ã	ottuT	).otnemucod	etneserp	len	ossucsid	¨Ã
non	amelborp	lI	.enidro	omirp	led	ollevil	la	erassap	that	marks	the	marriage	of	probabilism	and	graph	theory:	Bayesian	networks	(also	called	belief	nets).	The	pivotal	text	was	(Pearl	1988).	For	a	more	detailed	discussion,	see	the	Supplement	on	Bayesian	Networks.	Before	concluding	this	section,	it	is	probably	worth	noting	that,	from	the	standpoint	of
philosophy,	a	situation	such	as	the	murder	investigation	we	have	exploited	above	would	often	be	analyzed	into	arguments,	and	strength	factors,	not	into	numbers	to	be	crunched	by	purely	arithmetical	procedures.	For	example,	in	the	epistemology	of	Roderick	Chisholm,	as	presented	his	Theory	of	Knowledge	(1966,	1977),	Detective	Holmes	might
classify	a	proposition	like	Barolo	committed	the	murder.	as	counterbalanced	if	he	was	unable	to	find	a	compelling	argument	either	way,	or	perhaps	probable	if	the	murder	weapon	turned	out	to	belong	to	Barolo.	Such	categories	cannot	be	found	on	a	continuum	from	0	to	1,	and	they	are	used	in	articulating	arguments	for	or	against	Barolo¢ÃÂÂs	guilt.
Argument-based	approaches	to	uncertain	and	defeasible	reasoning	are	virtually	non-existent	in	AI.	One	exception	is	Pollock¢ÃÂÂs	approach,	covered	below.	This	approach	is	Chisholmian	in	nature.	It	should	also	be	noted	that	there	have	been	well-established	formalisms	for	dealing	with	probabilistic	reasoning	as	an	instance	of	logic-based	reasoning.
E.g.,	the	activity	a	researcher	in	probabilistic	reasoning	undertakes	when	she	proves	a	theorem	\(\phi\)	about	their	domain	(e.g.	any	theorem	in	(Pearl	1988))	is	purely	within	the	realm	of	traditional	logic.	Readers	interested	in	logic-flavored	approaches	to	probabilistic	reasoning	can	consult	(Adams	1996,	Hailperin	1996	&	2010,	Halpern	1998).
Formalisms	marrying	probability	theory,	induction	and	deductive	reasoning,	placing	them	on	an	equal	footing,	have	been	on	the	rise,	with	Markov	logic	(Richardson	and	Domingos	2006)	being	salient	among	these	approaches.	Probabilistic	Machine	Learning	Machine	learning,	in	EVAH	DNA	Elvisiv	Erom	Era	Snoitacilppa	Emos	,gniam-noisiced	dna
noitazimitpo	in	hcus	,sdleif	retsis	ssis	ia	ROF	Seirots	ssecus	dliw-eht-ehmne	stroh	edeh	Ssimer	EB	dluow	of	DNA	,snoitarproc	y	decudorp	Seno	netfo	,stegdag	ot	detnnoc	neeb	Swawla	Swawla	ia	,noitpecni	nredom	tsael	for	morf	dliw	eht	,81	rebah	llehcday	tnrael	eht	taht	nevig	,tnuoma	niatrec	a	naht	ssel	gnieb	Tf	noitcnuf	eurt	eht	dna	noitcnuf	Lf
tnrael/decudni	eht	neewteb	hctamsim	eht	taht	ytilibaborp	eht	fo	sdnuob	rewol	fo	smret	ni	tsac	era	,smeroeht	)CAP(	tcerroc	yletamixorppa	ylbaborp	,gninrael	ni	smeroeht-atem	FO	sesssalc	lartec	eht	fo	eno	,elpmaxe	rof	.Noitumrof	lacigol	ro	citsilibaborp	trea	evah	tgim	hcihw	smhtirogla	esylana	ot	desu	neeb	yroeht	ytilibaborp	,smhtirog	sdom.
El\p*)thgir\x_h	nevigg\d(tfel\p}xex(tfel\p}xamgra\(	:yb	nevig	i	dna	rewsna	neht	the	neht	si	ytilibaborp	roiretsop	tsehgihgiah	htiwstohtadd	niamit	.	)\)/P(\	DNA	)\)x_h	nevig\d(\	]\	]\	]\	]>)thgir\d(tfel\)thgir\x_h(tfel\)thgir\x_h	nevig\d.	Tfel\{carf\	=	)thgir\d	nevig\x_h(tfel\	:su	sevig	meroeht	seyab	.Rosones	a	Morf	)\d(\	Egami	eht	nevig	ert	sâ	â€â)\c(\	simigis
ehtâ€â	:)\x__(\	sisehtopyh	eht	taht	ytilibaborp	eht	tahw	ksak	ot	ni	Melborp	siht	tsac	yaw	yaw	.emami	nevig	a	morf	)\(s	strik	erikol	taool	ew	taht	emussA	.melborp	naiseyaB	a	sa	ti	stsac	gninrael	desivrepus	fo	noitalumrofer	dradnats	a	,elpmaxe	roF	.smhtirogla	gninrael	fo	seitreporp	laciteroeht	fo	gniledom	eht	dna	)noitacifissalc	seyaB	eviaN	.g.e(
snoitcnuf	fo	gninrael	eht	htob	htiw	detaicossa	neeb	evah	seuqinhcet	citsilibaborP	.seuqinhcet	citsilibaborp	htiw	detaicossa	neeb	SAH	,Evoba	Nevig	Esnes	Thoroughly	fought	in	nature.	In	2014,	one	of	the	most	visible	domains	(one	in	which	the	IA	had	an	impressive	success)	is	the	recovery	of	information,	embodied	as	web	research.	Another	recent
success	story	is	the	recognition	of	the	model.	The	state	of	the	art	in	the	recognition	of	the	model	applied	(for	example,	the	verification	of	the	footprints/facials,	the	vocal	recognition	and	the	recognition	of	writing)	is	quite	robust	to	allow	the	deployment	of	â	€	â	€	œ	laboratory.	Starting	from	the	Metã	of	2018,	several	companies	and	research	workshops
have	started	testing	autonomous	vehicles	on	public	roads,	with	also	a	handful	of	jurisdictions	that	make	legal	cars	self-guide	to	operate.	For	example,	Google's	autonomous	cars	have	sailed	hundreds	of	thousands	of	miles	in	California	with	the	slightest	human	help	in	non	-trivial	conditions	(Guizzo	2011).	Computer	games	provide	a	robust	trial	bed	for
AI	techniques	as	they	can	capture	important	parts	that	could	be	necessary	to	test	a	AI	technique	while	abstract	or	removing	the	details	that	could	be	the	basic	scope	of	the	basic	research	to	the	For	example,	the	best	hardware	design	or	deal	with	legal	problems	(Laird	and	Vanlent	2001).	A	subclass	of	games	that	has	seen	fairly	fruitful	for	the
commercial	distribution	of	AI	is	games	of	strategy	in	real	time.	Real	-time	strategy	games	are	games	in	which	players	manage	a	limited	resources	given	an	army.	A	goal	is	constantly	fighting	other	players	and	reducing	an	opponent's	strength.	Real	-time	strategy	games	differ	from	the	strategy	games	in	which	players	plan	their	actions	simultaneously	in
real	time	and	must	not	take	game	shifts.	These	games	have	a	series	of	challenges	that	are	enticed	inside	the	socket	of	the	of	art.	This	makes	such	games	an	attractive	place	where	you	distribute	simple	AI	agents.	An	AI	overview	used	in	real-time	strategy	games	can	be	found	in	(Robertson	and	Watson	2015).	Some	other	initiatives	in	AI,	despite
significant	success,	were	only	chugging	chugging	eneiv	aro	ehc	alleuq	ni	ihccats	is	irotacrecir	id	eires	aloccip	anu	ehc	¬Ãs	ottaf	ah	inoizirtser	aznes	elareneg	osac	len	osseccus	nucla	id	aznacnam	atseuQ	.ittertsir	e	itatimil	inimod	ni	ittut	itats	onos	aronif	arpos	iuc	id	IA	id	itatlusir	idnarg	I	.)2102	ocselP	e	jykcythcyR(	itnemucod	irporp	i	errudart	droF
alled	onretni'lla	icial	itnetu	,oipmese	da	,ilaunam	errudart	a	ertlo	isu	ivoun	otangadaug	ah	otnauq	ni	eloger	ellus	etasab	ehcincet	a	emeisni	ehcitsitats	ehcincet	eraroprocni	rep	otulove	idniuq	¨Ã	is	ametsis	otseuQ	.oinimod	led	icificeps	oiggaugnil	e	oiralobacov	e	droF	noc	eloger	ellus	otasab	ametsis	emoc	otaivva	etnemlaizini	eugnil	ertla	da	eselgni'llad
enoizudorp	id	ossecorp	led	inoizurtsi	el	errudart	rep	otappulivs	etnemlaizini	droF	osserp	otiubirtsid	enoizudart	id	ametsis	nU	.arutan	ni	otatimil	am	elibarapmoc	osseccus	nu	onnah	aro	idotem	i	ibmartnE	.)1102	tenoB-©ÃapsE(	icilobmis	idotem	ehc	)8002	zepoL(	icitsitats	idotem	ais	eredeihcir	arbmes	ehc	,anihccam	alled	enoizudart	al	emoc	itipmoc	us
aticsu	¨Ã	airuig	aL	.etatimil	inoizidnoc	ni	elrasu	id	icrettemrep	ad	enoub	aznatsabba	onos	am	,eraf	ad	adarts	atlom	arocna	onnah	,)elarutan(	oiggaugnil	led	enoizudart	al	emoc	,etalerroc	eera	ertlA	.)7102	.la	te	dejahC	e	0002	.la	te	nnamfuaK(	ilativ	erawtfos/erawdrah	itnenopmoc	i	etnemacitamotua-imes	eracifirev	eliciffid	opport	¨Ã	non	iuc	ni	arusim
allen	otiroif	ehcna	onnah	elamrof	acifirev	al	emoc	illemeg	ipmaC	.)3102	SOW	,6991	ataloK(	ozrofs	id	isem	ihcop	opod	6991	rettO	id	ocitamotua	revorP-roet	lad	atrepocs	etnemlanif	atats	¨Ã	avorp	al	e	03'	inna	ilgen	otaruttegnoc	otats	¨Ã	otseuQ	.enaeloob	erbegla	onos	snibboR	id	erbegla	el	ettut"	ehc	enoizamreffa'lled	avorp	anu	esrof	¨Ã	amelborp	elat
nu	id	aton	id	anged	¹Ãip	aznatsi'L	.inneced	rep	enoizulos	isaislauq	a	otitsiser	onnah	ehc	acitametam	ni	itrepa	imelborp	erevlosir	len	ifnoirt	otnuiggar	onnah	elaicifitra	aznegilletni'lla	ivitaler	idotem	i	,oipmese	dA	.etnemasoiznelis	,etnemlimu	e	Artificial	general	intelligence	(Goertzel	and	Pennachin	2007).	The	declared	objectives	of	this	movement
include	the	passage	again	for	the	construction	of	artifact	artifacts	are	generally	intelligent	and	not	only	capable	in	a	tight	domain.	6.	moral	to	ethical	computers	has	been	around	for	a	long	time.	in	this	subfield,	it	would	generally	be	considered	how	one	should	act	in	a	certain	class	of	situations	involving	computer	technology,	where	the	“one”	here
refers	to	a	human	being	(moor	1985).	in	this	subfield	(which	goes	from	names	such	as	“moral	AI”,	“ethical	AI”,	“ethic	machine”,	“moral	robot”,	etc.)	compare	with	perspectives	as	robots	able	to	make	autonomous	and	weighted	decisions	–	decisions	that	may	or	may	not	be	morally	admissible	(wallach	&	allen	2010.)	if	one	tries	to	design	a	robot	with	a
sophisticated	and	current	ethical	reasoning	ability,	it	would	also	be	characterized	by	the	philosophical	approach.	there	can	be	many	different	gouves	of	approaches	to	morality.	wallach	and	allen	(2010)	provide	a	high-level	overview	of	the	different	approaches.	moral	reasoning	is	obviously	necessary	in	robots	that	have	the	ability	to	lethal	action.	arkin
(2009)	provides	an	introduction	to	how	we	can	control	and	regulate	machines	that	have	the	ability	to	lethal	behavior.	morality	goes	beyond	obviously	deadly	situations,	and	we	can	have	a	spectrum	of	moral	machines.	moor	(2006)	provides	a	spectrum	of	possible	moral	agents.	an	example	of	a	non	lethal	machine	but	ethically	loaded	would	be	a	liar
machine.	clark	(2010)	uses	a	computational	theory	of	the	mind,	the	ability	to	represent	and	reason	on	other	agents,	to	build	a	liar	who	successfully	persuades	people	to	believe	falsehood.	beautiful	&	bringjord	(2013)	provides	a	general	overview	of	what	could	be	required	to	build	a	moral	machine,	one	of	the	ingredients	is	a	theory	of	mind.	the	most
general	frameworkthe	construction	of	machines	that	may	reasonably	consist	of	in	lanretni	sÂÂÃ¢tobor	eht	fo	noitacifirev	desab-cigol	,edom	siht	nI	.noitcelfer-fles	larom	ot	suogolana	si	taht	noihsaf	a	ni	desu	eb	osla	nac	skrowemarf	desab-cigol	citnoeD	ÂÂÃ¢.etaluclac	su	teLÂ	â€â	:)Dneirf	lautum	a	denommus	gnivah	spahrep(	rehto	hcae	ot	ot	yas	dna
,sesucaba	rieht	dna	dna	snem	rieht	pu	kcip	ot	meht	rof	A	ROF	deen	Erom	on	EB	liw	ereht	,sira	Seisrevortnoc	nehw	:Suluclac	larom	lasrevinu	a	fo	maerd	sâ€â€â€TM	(	la	te	drojsgnirB	yb	dereffo	krowemarf	eht	ni	yalp	scigol	citnoed	elor	ehT	.edoc	larom	a	htiw	ecnadrocca	ni	snoitca	mrofrep	nac	taht	smetsys	dliub	ot	scigol	citnoed	gnisu	rof	tnirpeulb	a
edivorp	)6002(	.la	te	drojsgnirB	.noitamotua	fo	esae	eht	htiw	decnalab	eb	ot	sah	hcihw	)hguone	Evisserpxe	cigol	eht	,.e.i(	edo	c	larom	a	ot	cigol	citnoed	nevig	a	fo	hctam	eht	seidurts	neht	gnireenigne	.edoc	larom	nevig	a	morf	swollof	tahw	yww	ylnam	denrentocol	scigol	Hcus	,y	salprup	ssom	ssomom	tsommo	dnetninu	ot	dael	ton	od	noitattnesperper	sti
dna	edoc	larom	eht	taht	erus	gnikam	elihw	secnatsmiccric	ll	rednu	edoc	taht	ollocf	ot	tobor	eht	reene	neht	yrt	ew	ems	htos	htoc	ht	ht	ht	ht	ssect	ssecdo	enihcam	eht	yb	derrefni	si	edoc	eht	taht	si	ytilibissop	rehtonA	.)gnidaer(	yltceridni	ro	)gnidocne	ticilpxe	aiv(	yltcerid	edoc	eht	eviecer	dluoc	enihcam	eht	dna	,snamuh	eb	dluoc	ecruos	ehT	.sedoc	hcus
fo	ecnanevorp	ro	ecruos	eht	htiw	denrecnoc	ton	si	,won	rof	,IA	laroM	fo	dleif	ehT	.sedoc	hcus	eviecer	ot	hguone	evisserpxe	eb	enihcam	eht	yb	gninosaer	rof	desu	krowemarf	lamrof	eht	taht	seriuqer	sihT	.edoc	larom	a	htiw	senihcam	eht	It	can	do	before	the	robot	ventures	into	the	real	world.	Govindarajulu	and	Porta	Jord	(2015)	have	an	approach,
drawing	from	the	verification	of	the	formal	program,	in	which	a	system	based	on	deontic	logic	could	be	used	to	verify	that	a	robot	acts	in	a	certain	way	ethically	sanctioned	in	certain	conditions.	The	formal	verification	approaches	can	be	used	to	assert	declarations	on	an	infinite	number	of	situations	and	conditions,	these	approaches	could	be	preferred
to	have	the	robot	that	is	around	a	ethical	test	environment	and	take	a	finished	series	of	decisions	that	They	are	then	judged	for	their	ethical	correctness.	More	recently,	Govindarajulu	and	Portjord	(2017)	use	a	deontic	logic	to	present	a	computational	model	of	the	double	effect	doctrine,	an	ethical	principle	for	moral	dilemmas	that	has	been	studied
empirically	and	analyzed	amply	by	philosophers.	[35]	The	principle	is	generally	presented	and	motivated	through	dilemmas	using	the	trolleys	and	was	presented	for	the	first	time	in	this	way	by	Foot	(1967).	While	there	was	a	substantial	theoretical	and	philosophical	work,	the	field	of	the	machine	ethics	is	still	at	the	beginning.	There	was	some
embryonic	works	in	the	construction	of	ethical	machines.	A	recent	example	would	be	Pereira	and	Saptawijaya	(2016)	which	use	logical	programming	and	base	their	work	in	the	machine	ethics	on	ethical	theory	known	as	contractual,	established	by	Scanlon	(1982).	And	the	future?	The	artificial	agents	are	intended	to	become	more	intelligent	and	more
intelligent	and	to	have	more	autonomy	and	responsibility,	the	robots	ethics	almost	certainly	grow	of	importance.	This	effort	may	not	be	a	simple	application	of	classic	ethics.	For	example,	experimental	results	suggest	that	humans	hold	robots	with	different	ethical	standards	of	what	they	expect	from	humans	Similar	conditions	(malle	et	al.	2015).	[36]	7.
to	the	philosophical	note	that	the	header	for	this	section	is	not	a	philosophy	of	We'll	get	to	that	category	momentarily.	(For	now,	it	can	be	identified	with	an	attempt	to	answer	these	questions	as	if	artificial	agents	created	in	AI	can	ever	reach	the	complete	heights	of	human	intelligence.)	Philosophical	intelligence	is	artificial	intelligence,	not	philosophy;
but	it	is	artificial	intelligence	rooted	and	flowing	from	philosophy.	For	example,	one	could	involve,	using	the	tools	and	techniques	of	philosophy,	a	paradox,	elaborate	a	proposed	solution,	and	then	proceed	to	a	step	that	is	certainly	optional	for	philosophers:	express	the	solution	in	terms	that	can	be	translated	into	a	computer	program	that,	when
executed,	allows	an	artificial	agent	to	overcome	the	concrete	instances	of	the	original	paradox.	[37]	Before	obstensively	characterizing	the	philosophical	AI	of	this	kind,	courtesy	of	a	particular	research	program,	we	consider	first	the	point	of	view	that	AI	is	actually	simply	philosophy,	or	part	of	it.	Daniel	Dennett	(1979)	stated	that	there	are	parts	of	AI
intimately	linked	with	philosophy,	but	that	AI	is	philosophy	(and	psychology,	at	least	cognitive	type.)	(He	made	a	parallel	complaint	about	artificial	life	(Dennett	1998.)	This	point	of	view	will	prove	incorrect,	but	the	reasons	why	it	is	wrong	will	turn	out	to	be	enlightening,	and	our	discussion	will	open	the	way	for	a	philosophical	AI	discussion.	What
exactly	does	Dennett	say?	This:	I	want	to	say	that	AI	is	better	seen	as	sharing	with	traditional	epistemology	the	state	of	being	a	more	general,	more	abstract	question	of	top-down	question:	how	is	knowledge	possible?	(Dennett	1979,	60)	Elsewhere	says	that	his	opinion	is	that	AI	should	be	seen	“as	a	more	abstract	investigation	into	the	possibility	of
intelligence	or	knowledge”	(Dennett	1979,	64).	In	short,	Dennett	supports	enoizamrofni'lled	enoizamrofni'lled	enoizarobale	id		Ãtinu	eloccip	airengegni	ad	non	e	,attodir	eresse	²Ãup	enoizingoc	al	iuc	a	itnenopmoc	eracifitnedi	id	aznareps	allen	ollevrec	li	odnaiduts	non	,aznegilletni'l	erageips	id	ovitatnet	li	¨Ã	AI'l	Siseht	eht,	stcafitra	evisserpmi	niatrec
gnireenigne	hguorht,	etaitnatsbus	ot	tpmetta	na	deedni	si)	Woleb	ia	Â	Â	€	Ã	Ã	Â	bit	Ã	€	¢	â	¢	¢	¢	¢	EW	(yteirav	Â	€	Ã	¢	GNORTSÂŒâœâ	€	Ã	¢	Eht	fo	tsael	ta,	ia	.notatupmoc	ni	stsisnoc	noitatnem	taht	noitsisoppuserp	eht	yb	delemmart	tsael	eht	ni	ti	™	ygolohcysp	dna	yhposolihp	sa	rafosni	,tsriF	.IA	fo	erutan	eht	no	thgil	sworht	smelborp	eht	fo
noitanimaxe	dna	;citamelborp	yletuca	si	siht	,yletanutrofnU	)16	,9791	ttenneD(	?taht	edave	ot	hsiw	dluow	ohw	dna	,ygolohcysp	ni	noitseuq	eht	gniggeb	tsniaga	tniartsnoc	eht	naht	ereves	erom	on	si	msinahcem	fo	tniartsnoc	eht	,eurt	si	siseht	sÂÂÃ¢hcruhC	fi	dna	,lla	ta	elbissop	si	ygolohcysp	fi	rof	,tnemom	yna	fo	tniartsnoc	lanoitidda	na	ton	si	IA	fo
tnemeriuqer	msinahcem	eht	Â¦ÂÃ¢	TUB:	Setirw	eh	.noitcejbo	siht	ot	regna	ydaer	a	sah	ttenned)	16,	9791	ttenned	(.stsinahcem-interest	rehto	dna,	stsilaud,	stsilativ	tsniaga	noitseuq	eht	geb	dluow,	dee	mialc	si	ti	,sihT	.ecnegilletni	fo	sedom	elbazilaer	yllacitsinahcem	elbissop	lla	tsuj	tub	,ecnegilletni	fo	sedom	elbissop	lla	fo	niamod	naitnaK	eht	ton	si
niamod	sti	ecneh	dna	,snoitulos	citsinahcem	ot	flesti	stcirtser	ti	:nedrub	lanoitidda	na	no	sekat	ti	esuaceb	deurtsnoc	os	eb	ylbisualp	tonnac	IA	taht	srehposolihp	emos	ot	demees	sah	tI	:ni	detcelfer	sa	,walf	laitnetop	eht	sees	ttenneD	.weiv	sÂÂÃ¢ttenneD	stcefni	walf	lataf	a	,)elpmaxeretnuoc	cificeps	a	,evoba	yletaidemmi	txet	ni	deknilrepyh	,krow	)b4002
,a4002(	sÂÂÃ¢regnarG	,yllacificeps	,ees	dna	;yrammuS	A	:IA	tsicigoL-noN	ni	,evoba	dessucsid	mgidarap	lanoitatupmocoruen	eht	ees(	pu-mottob	esnes	emos	ni	si	taht	hcaorppa	na	sedulcni	IA	,s0891	ylrae	eht	ni	gnitrats	tsael	ta	,	taht	tcaf	eht	edisa	gnivaeL	.noitingoc	erutpac	taht	smhtirogla	tcartsba	gnitnemelpmi	dna	gningised	ÂÂÃ¢	nwod-pot	si
hcaorppa	eht	syas	eh	yhw	si	siht	dna	ÂÂÃ¢	yb	rehtar	tub	,sessecorp	evitingoc	level-hgih	ot	noihsaf	pu	-mottob	ni	dliub	nac	eno	hcihw	Dnuof	yllacitamotua	eb	tt	ot	ot	ot	ot	ot	ot	ot	ot	elpmaxe-rehtnuoc	on	,	ereht	,yaw	rehtona	tup(	.eveihca	nac	nenihcam	yir	nahw	naht	gnidnamemed	erom	(ht	sihup	noitamrofni	yaitamrofni	tuoba	Enihcam	gnairim	emos
,.e.i(	elbatupmoc-gtirut	si	)\f(\	ylno	dna	fi	elbatupumc	ylevitceffe	he	)\f(\	noitcncnuf	a	taht	weiv	eht	,sihysht	gnartir-hcruhc	ed	sâ	ã¢hcruhc	.)noitupmoc-ggirutmoc(	notitapmoc	dradnats	deeece	gnissecorp	Noitamrofni	Fo	seititeirav	emos	:stcaf	lacitamehtam	eht	FOF	EHT).)	&	snikmah(	nenihcam	tight	emit	eht	si	retummocrepyh	or	.)5691	mantup	;5691
dlog	(	cigol	silabmys	Fo	lanruoj	eht	Fo	Eussi	.	I'm	gnissecorp	Noitamrofni	Hcus(	.)	Ye	llahs	ew	,noitupmoc-gnirut(	retsum	nac	netircam	tightly	tahw	FO	level	eht	woleb	dna	because	you'	TNTENDED	FO	ET	because	yek	arret	lamb	tnaveler	eht	htw	ralimaf	esoht	dna(	llew	wonk	wonk	,dnoces	.enirtcod	siht	htieg	deifitnedi	eb	tâ€â's	scusyhhp	scines).	ni(
smret	latigid	ni	deledom	yltcefrep	eb	nac	esrevinu	lacisyhp	eht	taht	noitisoporp	eht	sniatretne	ylniatrec	scisyhp	fo	yhposolihP	.yhposolihp	dleif	rieht	ekam	)erutan	ni	latigid	yletamitlu	si	esrevinu	eht	taht	,.g.e(	stsicisyhp	emos	fo	smialc	evissergga	erom	,repeed	eht	fo	emos	naht	Erom	yna	,yhposolihp	ia	ekam	tâ€â€â€â€â€â€TRE	ISHT	Tub	,Malc
lacihposolihp	ni	ereht	os	.)	sih	fo	noitrop	elbaredisnoc	a	revo	dehcterts	hcihw	,tcejorp	RACSO	sÂÂÃ¢kcolloP	nhoJ	si	IA	ni	elpmaxe	tnenimorp	tsom	eht	,krow	hcus	fo	selpmaxe	ynam	neeb	evah	ereht	elihW	.foereht	elpmaxe	evitatneserper	a	tsael	ta	ro	,tnempoleved	dna	hcraeser	hcus	tneserp	ylpmis	ot	siht	etitsnomed	yaw	yaw	yaw	eht	eht	.yhposolihp
htiw	pu	dnuob	yletamitni	erac	tsehgih	,.g.e(	yrtne	siht	ni	derolpxe	ecnegilletni	fo	snoitinifed	tcartsba	fo	sdnik	eht	nopu	gnitcelfer	emit	hcum	dneps	tÂÂÃ¢nod	dna	,stcafitra	elbatiforp	,lufesu	gnidliub	htiw	denrecnoc	ylpmis	era	,tcaf	fo	tniop	ni	,srepoleved	dna	srehcraeser	IA	tsom	,	driht	.siht	FO	Noitamrifnocfnocme	Triipme	Terid	Edivorp	Skoobtxet
Rehto	DNA	Amia	Fo	Noitarpxe	Ruo	.ia	Eb	ton	Dluow	,noitifed	yb	,dleif	or	shynihcam	senurd	sturd	sturd	sturk	ton	decalper	EB	dluoc	ia	taht	elbissop	sâ€â€â€âti	,Esruoc	Fo	.sdleif	Fo	forange	hcum	,hcum	noitteuq	tuohtup	iahtup	iahtup	iahtup	iahtup	iahtupiw	ni	ia	ylnO(	.srebmun	larutan	eht	ot	)morfereht	selput	gnidulcni(	srebmun	larutan	eht	morf
snoitcnuf	fo	ecaps	eritne	eht	fo	kceps	a	ylno	otni	sdleif	eseht	xob	dluow	gniod	os	esuaceb	ylesicerp	,rorre	suoires	a	timmoc	ot	si	yhposolihp	ro	ygolohcysp	sa	IA	redisnoc	ot	,ttenneD	artnoc	,eroferehT	.sevitcepsrep	rieht	morf	tnavelerri	noitatupmocrepyh	fo	ytilibazilaer	lacisyhp	eht	sekam	hcihw	,stcafitra	gnireenigne	htiw	degrahc	yllatnemadnuf	yaw	on
ni	era	,IA	ekilnu	,ygolohcysp	dna	yhposolihp	esuaceb	eurt	yllaicepse	si	sihT	]83[.lacinahcem-gniruT	ro	lanoitatupmoc-gniruT	si	tahw	sdeecxe	,gnissecorp	noitamrofni	ot	deit	fi	neve	,ecnegilletni	,wonk	ygolohcysp	dna	yhposolihp	lla	roF	).sMT	fo	hcaer	eht	dnoyeb	staef	fo	elbapac	ecived	gnissecorp-noitamrofni	gnissecorp-noitamrofni	For	a	detailed
presentation	and	further	discussion,	see	the	Supplement	on	the	OSCAR	Project.	It¢ÃÂÂs	important	to	note	at	this	juncture	that	the	OSCAR	project,	and	the	information	processing	that	underlies	it,	are	without	question	at	once	philosophy	and	technical	AI.	Given	that	the	work	in	question	has	appeared	in	the	pages	of	Artificial	Intelligence,	a	first-rank
journal	devoted	to	that	field,	and	not	to	philosophy,	this	is	undeniable	(see,	e.g.,	Pollock	2001,	1992).	This	point	is	important	because	while	it¢ÃÂÂs	certainly	appropriate,	in	the	present	venue,	to	emphasize	connections	between	AI	and	philosophy,	some	readers	may	suspect	that	this	emphasis	is	contrived:	they	may	suspect	that	the	truth	of	the	matter
is	that	page	after	page	of	AI	journals	are	filled	with	narrow,	technical	content	far	from	philosophy.	Many	such	papers	do	exist.	But	we	must	distinguish	between	writings	designed	to	present	the	nature	of	AI,	and	its	core	methods	and	goals,	versus	writings	designed	to	present	progress	on	specific	technical	issues.	Writings	in	the	latter	category	are
more	often	than	not	quite	narrow,	but,	as	the	example	of	Pollock	shows,	sometimes	these	specific	issues	are	inextricably	linked	to	philosophy.	And	of	course	Pollock¢ÃÂÂs	work	is	a	representative	example	(albeit	the	most	substantive	one).	One	could	just	as	easily	have	selected	work	by	folks	who	don¢ÃÂÂt	happen	to	also	produce	straight	philosophy.
For	example,	for	an	entire	book	written	within	the	confines	of	AI	and	computer	science,	but	which	is	epistemic	logic	in	action	in	many	ways,	suitable	for	use	in	seminars	on	that	topic,	see	(Fagin	et	al.	2004).	(It	is	hard	to	find	technical	work	that	isn¢ÃÂÂt	bound	up	with	philosophy	in	some	direct	way.	E.g.,	AI	research	on	learning	is	all	intimately	bound
up	with	philosophical	treatments	of	induction,	of	how	genuinely	new	concepts	not	simply	defined	in	terms	of	prior	ones	can	be	learned.	One	possible	partial	answer	offered	by	AI	tnemugra	moor	esenihc	eht	2.8	.tniop	etc	tnenimorp	tsom	eht	ot	ot	nrut	ew	dna	,ia	â€â€TM	stcafitra	Gnicudorp	ia	Fo	yaw	eht	by	Sdnats	Nosaer	Lacihposolihp	Tahw	,LLA	TFA
.)0002	oaix	DNA	dna	drojsgnirb(	ia	â€â€âamew	A	GNIHCAET	,GNITAE	,weigh	gniwoht	â€â€â€TMehead	sroivaheb	lla	lla	rof	ssum	of	:ytilibahsiugnitsIGNITNICTNICTNICNIL	NAHT	,	tset	tset	gnail	eht	Tsuj	ton	ssap	ot	ot	ot	ot	elba	metsys	that	because	smia	taht	ia	Fo	morf	eht	in	denifed	EB	OSLA	NAC	â€â€â€TM	Evah	ot	raoppa	taht	senihcam
gnissecorp-noitamrofni	dliub	orub	ot	skees	,dnah	reht	no	,ia	â€ã¢€â€â€	¢€	.ssenulah	ssenudulop	ssnews	Eht	llah	taht	senahcam	:snossrep	laicifitra	Etaerc	ot	skees	ia	â€ã¢gnortsâ€â€â't	see	â€â	dna	â€â€â€â€â€â€TREB	hsiugnitsid	nac	ew	:ereh	nreh	nretap	siht	wollof	nac	ew	sporp	eht	slaogeret	eht	slaog	Dessuksid	Reilrae	ew	taht	llacer	ja
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dessucsid	,gnimmargorp	cigo	l	evitcudni	AI¢ÃÂÂ	AI¢ÃÂÂ	Without	question,	the	most	famous	argument	in	the	philosophy	of	AI	is	John	Searle¢ÃÂÂs	(1980)	Chinese	Room	Argument	(CRA),	designed	to	overthrow	¢ÃÂÂStrong¢ÃÂÂ	AI.	We	present	a	quick	summary	here	and	a	¢ÃÂÂreport	from	the	trenches¢ÃÂÂ	as	to	how	AI	practitioners	regard	the
argument.	Readers	wanting	to	further	study	CRA	will	find	an	excellent	next	step	in	the	entry	on	the	Chinese	Room	Argument	and	(Bishop	&	Preston	2002).	CRA	is	based	on	a	thought-experiment	in	which	Searle	himself	stars.	He	is	inside	a	room;	outside	the	room	are	native	Chinese	speakers	who	don¢ÃÂÂt	know	that	Searle	is	inside	it.	Searle-in-the-
box,	like	Searle-in-real-life,	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	know	any	Chinese,	but	is	fluent	in	English.	The	Chinese	speakers	send	cards	into	the	room	through	a	slot;	on	these	cards	are	written	questions	in	Chinese.	The	box,	courtesy	of	Searle¢ÃÂÂs	secret	work	therein,	returns	cards	to	the	native	Chinese	speakers	as	output.	Searle¢ÃÂÂs	output	is	produced	by
consulting	a	rulebook:	this	book	is	a	lookup	table	that	tells	him	what	Chinese	to	produce	based	on	what	is	sent	in.	To	Searle,	the	Chinese	is	all	just	a	bunch	of	¢ÃÂÂ	to	use	Searle¢ÃÂÂs	language	¢ÃÂÂ	squiggle-squoggles.	The	following	schematic	picture	sums	up	the	situation.	The	labels	should	be	obvious.	\(O\)	denotes	the	outside	observers,	in	this
case	the	Chinese	speakers.	Input	is	denoted	by	\(i\)	and	output	by	\(o\).	As	you	can	see,	there	is	an	icon	for	the	rulebook,	and	Searle	himself	is	denoted	by	\(P\).	The	Chinese	Room,	Schematic	View	Now,	what	is	the	argument	based	on	this	thought-experiment?	Even	if	you¢ÃÂÂve	never	heard	of	CRA	before,	you	doubtless	can	see	the	basic	idea:	that
Searle	(in	the	box)	is	supposed	to	be	everything	a	computer	can	be,	and	because	he	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	understand	Chinese,	no	computer	could	have	such	understanding.	Searle	is	mindlessly	moving	squiggle-squoggles	around,	and	(according	to	the	argument)	that¢ÃÂÂs	all	computers	do,	fundamentally.[39]	Where	does	CRA	Today?	As	we	have	already
indicated,	the	topic	would	still	seem	alive	and	well;	Witness	(Bishop	&	Preston	2002).	However,	there	is	little	doubt	that	at	least	among	the	professionals	of	the	AI,	the	Cra	is	generally	rejected.	(This	is	obviously	completely	insurmountable.)	Among	these	practitioners,	the	philosopher	who	offered	the	most	formidable	response	from	the	same	is
Rapaport	(1988),	which	claims	that	while	the	AI	systems	are	actually	syntactic,	the	right	syntax	can	constitute	semanticIt	must	be	said	that	a	common	attitude	among	the	supporters	of	"Strong"	Ai	is	that	CRA	is	not	only	insound,	but	foolish,	based	as	it	is	on	a	imaginative	story	(CR)	far	from	the	practice	of	the	AI	â	€	"practice	that	It	is	year	by	year	in
self	-employment	moves	towards	sophisticated	robots	that	once	and	for	all	the	silence	Cra	and	its	supporters.	For	example,	John	Pollock	(as	we	have	noticed,	philosopher	and	practitioner	of	Ai)	writes:	once	[my	intelligent	system]	Oscar	is	fully	functional,	the	topic	from	analogy	leads	us	inexorably	to	attribute	thoughts	and	feelings	to	Oscar	with	the
same	credentials	with	which	we	attribute	them	to	humans.	The	philosophical	topics	on	the	contrary	will	be	passing.	(Pollock	1995,	p.	6)	To	conclude	the	discussion	of	Cra,	we	do	two	rapid	points,	to	Wit:	despite	the	trust	of	Pollock's	like	about	the	possible	irrelevance	of	CRA	in	the	face	of	any	human	prowess	of	Oscar	(and,	by	extension	,	any	number	of
other	systems	to	the	still	improving),	the	Brute	fact	is	that	the	days	of	deeply	semantic	state	treatment	are	certainly	not	pursued	shortly,	Searle	would	have	rightly	aimed	at	any	of	the	success	stories	of	the	AI,	including	the	Watson	system	that	we	have	discussed,	and	again	proclaiming	that	understanding	is	not	to	be	found	-	and	it	would	be	good	within
his	philosophy	in	saying	this.	It	would	appear	that	the	CRA	is	bubbling	back	to	a	level	of	engagement	not	seen	for	a	number	of	years,	in	light	of	the	empirical	fact	that	certain	thinkers	are	now	issuing	explicit	warnings	to	the	effect	that	future	conscious,	malevolent	machines	may	well	wish	to	do	in	our	species.	In	reply,	Searle	(2014)	points	out	that
since	CRA	is	sound,	there	can¢ÃÂÂt	be	conscious	machines;	and	if	there	can¢ÃÂÂt	be	conscious	machines,	there	can¢ÃÂÂt	be	malevolent	machines	that	wish	anything.	We	return	to	this	at	the	end	of	our	entry;	the	chief	point	here	is	that	CRA	continues	to	be	quite	relevant,	and	indeed	we	suspect	that	Searle¢ÃÂÂs	basis	for	have-no-fear	will	be	taken
up	energetically	by	not	only	philosophers,	but	AI	experts,	futurists,	lawyers,	and	policy-makers.	Readers	may	wonder	if	there	are	philosophical	debates	that	AI	researchers	engage	in,	in	the	course	of	working	in	their	field	(as	opposed	to	when	they	might	attend	a	philosophy	conference).	Surely,	AI	researchers	have	philosophical	discussions	amongst
themselves,	right?	Generally,	one	finds	that	AI	researchers	do	discuss	among	themselves	topics	in	philosophy	of	AI,	and	these	topics	are	usually	the	very	same	ones	that	occupy	philosophers	of	AI.	However,	the	attitude	reflected	in	the	quote	from	Pollock	immediately	above	is	by	far	the	dominant	one.	That	is,	in	general,	the	attitude	of	AI	researchers	is
that	philosophizing	is	sometimes	fun,	but	the	upward	march	of	AI	engineering	cannot	be	stopped,	will	not	fail,	and	will	eventually	render	such	philosophizing	otiose.	We	will	return	to	the	issue	of	the	future	of	AI	in	the	final	section	of	this	entry.	8.3	The	GÃ¶Âdelian	Argument	Against	¢ÃÂÂStrong	AI¢ÃÂÂ	Four	decades	ago,	J.R.	Lucas	(1964)	argued	that
GÃ¶Âdel¢ÃÂÂs	first	incompleteness	theorem	entails	that	no	machine	can	ever	reach	human-level	intelligence.	His	argument	has	not	proved	to	be	compelling,	but	Lucas	initiated	a	debate	that	has	produced	more	formidable	One	of	Lucas's	indefatigable	defenders	is	the	physicist	Roger	Penrose,	whose	first	attempt	to	contraindicate	Lucas	was	a	gãs
attack	on	â	€	œStrongâ	€	to	his	new	mind	of	the	emperor	(1989).	This	first	attempt	was	collapsed,	and	Penrose	published	a	more	elaborate	and	more	annoying	Gãara	case,	expressed	in	chapters	2	and	3	of	his	shadows	of	the	mind	(1994).	In	light	of	the	fact	that	readers	can	contact	the	entry	of	the	incompleteness	theorems	of	Gèdel,	a	complete	review
is	not	necessary.	Instead,	readers	will	come	to	a	good	sense	of	the	topic	by	addressing	an	online	newspaper	in	which	Penrose,	writing	in	response	to	critics	(for	example,	the	philosopher	David	Chalmers,	the	logical	Solomon	Fefeman,	and	the	IT	scientist	Drew	McDermott)	of	his	shadows	of	the	mind,	distil	the	argument	to	a	couple	of	paragraphs.	[40]
In	fact,	in	this	pen	card,	the	one	it	takes	to	be	the	perfected	version	of	the	core	case	gatei	gate	in	Sotm.	Here	is	this	version,	Verbatim:	let's	try	to	suppose	that	the	totality	of	the	(unsatisfactory)	mathematical	reasoning	methods	that	are	in	principle	humanly	accessible	can	be	encapsulated	in	some	formal	sound	system	(not	necessarily	computational)	\
(f	\).	A	human	mathematician,	if	presented	with	\	(f	\),	could	discuss	as	follows	(bearing	in	mind	that	the	phrase	â	€	œI	are	\	(f	\)	â	€	is	simply	a	herd	for	â	€	œ	\	(f	\)	encapsulates	all	the	mathematical	test	methods	accessible	to	the	manâ	€):	(a)	â	€	œ	even	if	I	don't	know	they	are	necessarily	\	(f	\),	I	conclude	that	if	I	were,	then	the	system	\	(F	\)	should	be
healthy	and,	more	to	the	point,	\	(f	'\)	should	be	healthy,	where	\	(f'	\)	is	\	(f	\)	completed	by	the	further	statement	â	€	œi	are	\	(f	\).	I	perceive	that	it	follows	the	assumption	that	I	am	\	(f	\)	that	the	declaration	of	gãara	\	(g	(f	')	\)	should	be	true	and,	moreover,	that	it	would	not	be	a	consequence	of	\	(f'	\).	But	I	just	perceived	that	eresse	eresse	id	otatipac
¨Ã	im	then	\	(g	(f')	\)	should	be	true,	â€	and	perceptions	of	this	nature	would	be	exactly	what	\	(f'	\)	should	achieve.	Since	I	am	therefore	able	to	perceive	something	beyond	the	powers	of	\	(f\),	after	all	I	can	not	be	\	(f	\).	In	addition,	this	applies	to	any	other	system	(gã¶delizable),	instead	of	\	(f	\).	Â	€	(Penrose	1996,	3.2)	Does	this	topic	succeed?	A	firm
answer	to	this	question	is	not	appropriate	to	search	in	this	item.	The	interested	readers	are	encouraged	to	consult	four	large-scale	treatments	of	the	topic	(Laforte	et.	In	1998;	Jord	and	Xiao	2000;	Shapiro	2003;	Bowie	1982).	8.4	Additional	arguments	and	readings	in	AI	Philosophy	in	addition	to	the	arguments	of	Gã¶delian	and	Searlean	covered	briefly
above,	a	third	attack	on	the	"force	instrument"	of	symbolic	variety	was	widely	discussed	(although	with	the	rise	of	statistical	autolearning	came	a	corresponding	decrease	in	the	attention	paid	to	it),	namely	a	provided	by	the	philosopher	Hubert	Dreyfus	(1972,	1992),	some	incarnations	Put	in	a	broken	way,	the	fundamental	idea	in	this	attack	is	that
human	skills	are	not	based	on	explicit,	unpacked	and	mechanical	manipulation	of	symbolic	information	(such	as	formulas	in	some	logic	or	probability	in	a	Bayesian	network)	and	that	AI's	efforts	to	build	machines	with	such	competence	are	condemned	if	based	on	the	symbolic	paradigm.	The	genesis	of	Dreyfusian's	attack	was	the	belief	that	the
criticism	of	(if	you	want)	symbols	based	philosophy	(for	example,	philosophy	in	rationalist	tradition	based	on	logic,	contrary	to	what	is	called	continental	tradition)	by	such	thinkers	as	Heidegger	and	Merleau-Ponty	could	be	done	against	rationalist	tradition	in	AI.	Afterwards	enoizamrofni'llus	enoizamrofni'llus	otasab	nu	ni	,etnecnivva	¨Ã	acitirc	atseuq
es	eraciduig	onossop	irottel	i	,sufyerD	id	ittircs	ilgus	iduts	e	eruttel	increasingly	managed	by	intelligent	agents	that	carry	out	symbolic	reasoning	(albeit	not	even	close	to	the	human	level).	For	readers	interested	in	exploring	philosophy	of	AI	beyond	what	Jim	Moor	(in	a	recent	address	¢ÃÂÂ	¢ÃÂÂThe	Next	Fifty	Years	of	AI:	Future	Scientific	Research
vs.	Past	Philosophical	Criticisms¢ÃÂÂ	¢ÃÂÂ	as	the	2006	Barwise	Award	winner	at	the	annual	eastern	American	Philosophical	Association	meeting)	has	called	the	¢ÃÂÂthe	big	three¢ÃÂÂ	criticisms	of	AI,	there	is	no	shortage	of	additional	material,	much	of	it	available	on	the	Web.	The	last	chapter	of	AIMA	provides	a	compressed	overview	of	some
additional	arguments	against	¢ÃÂÂStrong¢ÃÂÂ	AI,	and	is	in	general	not	a	bad	next	step.	Needless	to	say,	Philosophy	of	AI	today	involves	much	more	than	the	three	well-known	arguments	discussed	above,	and,	inevitably,	Philosophy	of	AI	tomorrow	will	include	new	debates	and	problems	we	can¢ÃÂÂt	see	now.	Because	machines,	inevitably,	will	get
smarter	and	smarter	(regardless	of	just	how	smart	they	get),	Philosophy	of	AI,	pure	and	simple,	is	a	growth	industry.	With	every	human	activity	that	machines	match,	the	¢ÃÂÂbig¢ÃÂÂ	questions	will	only	attract	more	attention.	9.	The	Future	If	past	predictions	are	any	indication,	the	only	thing	we	know	today	about	tomorrow¢ÃÂÂs	science	and
technology	is	that	it	will	be	radically	different	than	whatever	we	predict	it	will	be	like.	Arguably,	in	the	case	of	AI,	we	may	also	specifically	know	today	that	progress	will	be	much	slower	than	what	most	expect.	After	all,	at	the	1956	kickoff	conference	(discussed	at	the	start	of	this	entry),	Herb	Simon	predicted	that	thinking	machines	able	to	match	the
human	mind	were	¢ÃÂÂjust	around	the	corner¢ÃÂÂ	(for	the	relevant	quotes	and	informative	discussion,	see	the	first	chapter	of	AIMA).	As	it	turned	out,	the	new	century	would	arrive	without	a	single	machine	able	to	converse	at	even	the	toddler	level.	(Recall	that	when	it	comes	to	the	building	of	machines	to	show	intelligence	at	the	human	level,
Carthusian,	not	Turing,	seems	today	the	best	prophet.	)	however,	although	it	may	be	surprising,	although	serious	thinkers	at	the	end	of	the	xx	century	continued	to	issue	incredibly	optimistic	forecasts	regarding	the	advancement	of	the	ia.	For	example,	hans	moravec	(1999,)	in	his	robot:	simple	machine	to	transcendent	mind,	informs	us	that	because
the	speed	of	computer	hardware	doubles	every	18	months	(in	accordance	with	the	moore	law,	which	apparently	has	been	held	in	the	past)	,	â€	œForth	generation	€	robots	will	soon	surpass	humans	in	all	aspects,	from	companies	that	manage	to	writing	novels.	These	robots,	therefore	history	goes,	will	evolve	in	so	high	cognitive	heights	that	we	will
remain	as	single	cell	organisms	today.	[41]	moravec	is	not	individually	pollyannaish:	Many	others	are	planning	the	same	sensational	future	on	the	same	rapid	programme.	In	fact,	at	the	above	conference	AI@50,	jim	moor	asked	the	question	"to	the	human	level	will	be	reached	in	the	next	50	years?	â€	to	five	thinkers	who	participated	in	the	original
conference	of	1956:	john	mccarthy,	marvin	minskyky,	marvin	minsky	,	oliver	selfridge,	ray	solomonoff	and	trenchard	moore.	mccarthy	and	minsky	gave	firm	and	unhesitating	statements	and	solomonoff	seemed	to	suggest	that	the	herd	provided	a	radius	of	hope	in	front	of	the	fact	that	our	species	seems	willing	to	destroy	itself.	(the	selfridge	response
was	a	little	crypto.	Moore	returned	a	company,	unequivocal,	and	stated	that	once	his	computer	is	smart	enough	to	interact	with	him	conversely	on	mathematical	problems,	he	could	take	the	entire	enterprise	more	seriously.)	is	left	to	the	reader	to	judge	the	accuracy	of	such	risky	forecasts	by	moravec,	mccarthy	and	minsky.	[42]	the	judgmentreader	in
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.artla'nu	ad	“HI”	for	human	intelligence;	the	central	idea	is	then:	HI	will	create	AI,	the	latter	at	the	same	level	of	intelligence	of	the	first;	AI	will	create	AI\(^+\);	AI\(^+\)	will	create	AI\(^{++\);	with	the	ascension	will	proceed	perhaps	forever,	but	at	every	pace	proceeding	long	enough	to	be	as	ants	overcome	by	the	gods.	The	subject	certainly	seems	to
be	formally	valid.	Are	your	three	clubs	real?	The	adoption	of	this	question	would	push	us	far	beyond	the	scope	of	this	item.	It	is	only	underlined	that	the	concept	of	a	class	of	machines	that	create	another,	more	powerful	class	of	machines	is	not	transparent,	and	neither	Good	nor	Chalmers	provides	a	rigorous	account	of	the	concept,	which	is	mature	for
philosophical	analysis.	(As	for	mathematical	analysis,	some	exist,	of	course.	For	example,	it	is	known	that	a	calculation	machine	at	the	\(L\)	level	may	not	possibly	create	another	machine	at	a	higher	level	\(L\).	For	example,	a	linear	car	cannot	create	a	Turing	machine.)	The	Good-Chalmers	topic	has	a	rather	clinical	air	on	it;	the	argument	does	not	say
anything	about	whether	the	machines	in	the	category	AI\(^{+}\)	will	be	benign,	malignant,	or	munificent.	Many	others	gladly	fill	this	gap	with	dark	and	dark	pessimism.	The	locus	classicus	here	is	undoubtedly	a	widely	read	Bill	Joy	(2000):	“Because	the	future	doesn’t	need	us.”	Joy	believes	that	the	human	race	is	condemned,	nowhere	because	she	is
committed	to	building	intelligent	machines.	She	writes:	The	technologies	of	the	21st	century	–	genetics,	nanotechnology	and	robotics	(GNR)	–	are	so	powerful	that	they	can	generate	whole	new	classes	of	accidents	and	abuse.	For	the	first	time,	for	the	first	time,	these	accidents	and	abuses	are	widely	within	the	reach	of	individuals	or	small	groups.	They
will	not	require	large	structures	or	rare	raw	materials.	Knowledge	alone	will	allow	the	use	of	them.we	have	the	possibility	not	only	of	mass	weaponsBut	of	the	mass	destruction	enabled	for	knowledge	(kmd),	this	destructiveness	enormously	amplified	by	the	power	of	self-replication.	I	think	it	is	not	exaggerated	to	say	that	we	are	on	the	highest
perfection	of	the	extreme	evil,	an	evil	whose	possibility	spreads	well	beyond	what	weapons	of	mass	destruction	are	engraved	with	the	nation	states,	to	a	surprising	and	terrible	empowerment	of	individuals	extreme.	[43]	Philosophers	would	be	more	interested	in	topics	for	this	vision.	What	are	Joyâ	€	™	S?	Well,	no	little	reason	for	the	attention	he	left	in
his	newspaper	is	that,	like	Raymond	Kurzweil	(2000),	Joy	is	heavily	based	on	a	topic	given	by	anyone	except	the	unabomber	(Theodore	Kaczynski).	The	idea	is	that,	assuming	that	we	manage	to	build	intelligent	machines,	we	will	make	them	more	(if	not	everyone)	work	for	us.	If	we	also	allow	the	machines	to	make	decisions	for	us	â	€	"even	if	we	keep
supervision	on	machines	â	€",	in	the	end	we	will	depend	on	them	at	the	point	where	we	simply	have	to	accept	their	decisions.	But	even	if	we	do	not	allow	the	machines	to	make	decisions,	the	control	of	these	machines	is	likely	to	be	kept	by	a	small	lite	that	is	the	rest	of	humanity	as	useless	â	€	"since	the	machines	can	do	any	job	necessary	(Joy	2000).
This	is	not	the	place	to	evaluate	this	topic.	(Having	said	that,	the	model	driven	by	unabomber	and	its	supporters	certainly	seems	to	be	flatly	invalid.	[44])	in	reality,	many	readers	will	not	doubt	that	they	feel	that	no	place	exists	or	exists,	because	the	reasoning	here	is	amateur.	So	what	about	the	reasoning	of	professional	philosophers	on	the	issue?
Bostrom	recently	painted	an	extremely	dark	picture	of	a	possible	future.	He	underlines	that	the	â	€	œPreimo	Superintelligence	"could	have	the	ability	to	model	the	future	of	life	to	the	earth,	it	could	easily	have	final	non	-anthropphic	objectives,	and	probably	would	have	instrumental	reasons	to	pursue	the	open	end	open	acquisition.	If	we	now	think	that
human	beings	are	made	up	of	useful	resources	(such	as	atoms	conveniently	located)	and	that	we	depend	on	many	more	local	resources,	we	can	see	that	the	result	could	be	easily	one	in	which	humanity	extinguishes	quickly.	(Bostrom	2014,	p.	416)	Clearly,	the	most	vulnerable	premise	in	this	type	of	subject	is	that	the	"first	superintendent"	will	really
come.	Here	perhaps	the	subject	of	good	characters	provides	a	basis.	Searle	(2014)	thinks	Bostrom's	book	is	misled	and	fundamentally	wrong,	and	we	don't	need	to	worry	about	it.	Its	logic	is	dirt:	machines	are	not	aware;	Bostrom	is	alarmed	by	the	perspective	of	malicious	machines	that	make	us;	A	harmful	machine	is	by	definition	a	conscious	machine;
The	subject	of	Ergo,	of	Bostrom	does	not	work.	Searle	writes:	if	the	computer	can	fly	airplanes,	drive	cars	and	win	chess,	who	cares	if	it	is	totally	unconscious?	But	if	we	are	worried	about	a	maliciously	motivated	superintendency	that	will	destroy	us,	then	it	is	important	that	the	malicious	motivation	is	real.	Without	conscience,	there	is	no	possibility	of
being	real.	The	positively	extraordinary	thing	here,	it	seems	to	us,	is	that	Searle	does	not	seem	to	be	aware	of	the	fact	that	most	artificial	intelligence	engineers	are	perfectly	satisfied	to	build	machines	based	on	the	AIMA	vision	of	AI	that	we	presented	and	explained	above:	the	view	according	to	A	which	machines	simply	map	the	perceptions	to	actions.
On	this	point	of	view,	no	matter	if	the	machine	really	wants;	What	matters	is	whether	it	acts	appropriately	on	the	basis	of	how	the	scientists	of	the	IA	formal	engineer	are	related	to	desire.	An	autonomous	machine	with	a	crushing	destructive	power	that	does	not	consciously	â€	œDecides	€	to	kill	does	not	only	become	a	nuisance	becausegenuine,
human	and	subjective	is	absent	from	the	machine.	If	an	artificial	intelligence	can	play	chess	and	the	game	of	Jeopardy!,	Can	definitely	playlliw	snamuH:noitciderp	rehtona	sah	)3002(kralC	ydnA	]64[.	♪become,	at	least	to	an	appreciable	degree,	cyborgs,	courtesy	of	artificial	arts	and	sense	organs,	and	plants.	The	main	driver	of	this	trend	will	be	that
while	standalone	AIs	are	often	desirable,	they	are	difficult	to	design	when	the	desired	level	of	intelligence	is	high.	But	let	humans	“pilot”	less	intelligent	machines	is	a	good	deal	easier,	and	still	very	attractive	for	concrete	reasons.	Another	relative	prediction	is	that	AI	would	play	the	role	of	a	cognitive	prosthesis	for	human	beings	(Ford	et	al.	1997;
Hoffman	et	al.	2001).	The	vision	of	the	prosthesis	sees	AI	as	a	"great	equalizer"	that	would	lead	to	a	lower	stratification	in	society,	perhaps	similar	to	how	the	Hindu-Arab	numerical	system	has	made	arithmetic	available	to	the	masses,	and	how	Guttenberg's	printing	contributed	to	literacy	becoming	more	universal.	Although	the	subject	is	formally
invalid,	it	leaves	us	with	a	question	–	the	fundamental	question	about	AI	and	the	future:	IA	will	produce	artificial	creatures	that	replicate	and	overcome	human	cognition	(as	Kurzweil	and	Joy	believe)?	Or	is	it	just	an	interesting	assumption?	This	is	a	question	not	only	for	scientists	and	engineers;	is	also	a	question	for	philosophers.	This	is	so	for	two
reasons.	One,	research	and	development	designed	to	validate	an	affirmative	response	must	include	philosophy	–	for	reasons	rooted	in	previous	parts	of	the	current	voice.	(for	example,	philosophy	is	the	place	to	address	for	robust	formalisms	to	shape	human	propositional	attitudes	in	terms	of	machines.)	Two,	philosophers	could	be	able	to	provide
arguments	that	answer	the	basic	question	now,	permanently.	If	a	version	of	one	of	the	three	arguments	against	“Strong”	AI	alluded	above	(CRA	of	Searle;	the	attack	of	Gödelian;	the	topic	Dreyfus)	are	sounds,	then	of	course	the	AI	does	notto	produce	machines	with	the	mental	powers	of	people.	There	is	no	doubt	that	the	future	holds	not	only
intelligent	machines,	but	new	pro	pro	topics	.elibatteccani	.elibignuiggarri	eresse	id	otaraihcid	ah	setracseD	ehc	onamu	ollevil	li	eregnuiggar	assop	ossergorp	otseuq	es	enoitseuq	al	noC
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